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ABSTRACT

Trimellitic anhydride (TMA) is widely used in the plastics

industry and is considered to be the causative agent of several

occupational respiratory disorders. IgE antibodies specific for t-he

trimellityl group (TM) have been implicated in at least one of these

syndromes, i. e., rhinitis-asthma.

Since conjugates of different haptenic groups with polyvinyl

alcohol (PVA) hrere previously shown in this Laboratory to suppress the

corresponding anti-hapten IgE responses in mice, the suppressive

effects of several TM-PVA conjugates on the murine anti-TM antibody

response were investigated in this study. Using PVA preparations with

average molecular weights of 3,000 and 14,000 daltons , referred to as

PVA3 and PVA14 , respectively, the TM group was coupled directly or via

a hexanediamine spacer to PVA. Treatment of mice, either prior to or

following immunization with TM-OA conjugates (OA:ovalburnin) in

aluminum hydroxide resulted in a marked reduction of anti-TM antibodies

of the IgE and other immunoglobulin classes. The suppressive capacity

of the TM-PVA conjugates \rras dose- and epitope density-dependent.

The immunosuppressed state of spleen cells from TM-PVA treated

mice was maintained following their transfer into irradiated syngeneíc

recipients and \^ras not reversed by incutration of the cells in

tolerogen-free medium prior to adoptive transfer. The spleen cells of

TM-OA primed mice v¡ere also tolerized with respect to TM on incubation

with TM-PVA. The persistent murine IgE response is known to be

radiation resistant However, a single dose of 1 mg of TM7-PVA14,

ínjected i.p. IB weeks after primary immunization, almost completely
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suppressed the radiation resistant anti-TM IgE response

weeks.

Investigation of the in vivo distribution of

conjugates, i.e.,TM7-PVA14 
"t't¿ 

¡11251P-PVA14 conjugates

for at least 6

circulation

t\^ro hapten- PVA

revealed that:

I:lowever , the irthese conjugates disappeared rapidly from

presence in different organs, such as

demonstrated up to 100 days.

liver and kídney, could be

By contrast to other hapten-PVA systems, no evidence r,.7as adduced ín

support of the participation of transferable TM-specific suppressor T

(Ts) ce1ls. Hence, it was concluded that the mechanísm of tolerance

induced by TM-PVA involved primarily, if not exclusively, the

inactivation of B cells by the blockade of their haptenic receptors.
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SCOPE OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

Industrial allergy and occupational asthma have recelved more

attentíon in recent years since an increasíng number of industríal

chemicals are encountered in the work place. A variety of low

molecular weight chemicals, including both organic and inorganic, e.8.,

nickel salts, antibiotics, trimellitic anhydride (TMA) , toluene

diisocyanate (TDI), phthalic anhydride, have been shown to cause

allergy in sensitive patients.

Trimellitic anhydride, a chemical widely used in the plastics

industry, has been shown to cause a spectrum of respiraBoty syndromes

which are attributed to the specific IgE and IgG antibodies detected

in the serum of exposed t¡orkers. The abrogation of these antlbodíes may

be expected to lead at least to the alleviation of the symptoms, if not

to the total cure of their disease conditions.

The primary aím of this study r,ras to test the capacity of a series

of TM-PVA conjugates, waryíng in molecular composition, to supPress the

anti-iM antibody response in a mouse model system' Once their

immunosuppressogenícity slas established,the underlying mechanism of

their downregulating effect on antibody response vtas also investigated.

In the first section is given a selectivey limiced LITERATURE

REVIEI,I of the cellular basis of IgE production and regulation , âs

well as of the general mechanisms of immune tolerance, with special

reference to hapten-specific tolerance. A brief reference is also made

to industrÍal allergies induced by TMA.

In the section entitled MATERIALS AND I,IETHODS, the preparation of

different conjugates and the pertinenü materials and methods used in

3



this study are described.

The RESULTS of the study are described in four separate chapters

dealing wich different but related aspects,i;e.:

(i) In chapter I , the suppressive effect of a series of TM-PVA

conjugates was tested on the induction and on an ongoing anti-TM

response, and the capacity of these conjugates to reverse the state of

hypgrsensitivÍty of presensitized mÍce by proLecting them from an

anaphylactic shock was demonstrated.

(ii) Chapter 2 deaLs with the radio-resistant IgE response and

its sensitivity to the treatment of TM-PVA. The possible mechanism of

the suppression of the protracted, radio-resístant IgE response by the

TM-PVA conjugates \¡Ias investigated and discussed.

(iii) In Chapter 3 , the in vivo distribution of trso different

hapten-PVA conjugates, i.e., TM7-PVA14 and Nl25lr-rvl14, l¡as

established and the relevance of their localization with respect to

their immunosuppressive capacity was discussed.

(iv) In Chapter IV, the mechanism of immunosuppression caused by

TM-PVÂ was investigated and it was concluded that treatment wíth TM-PVA

resulted in the tolerization of B cells without any demonstrable

participation of Ts cells.

Finally, in che section entitled GENERAL DISCUSSIONS an attempt

was made to integrate all the results obtained in thls study into a

coherent survey and to indicate the possible 'rcontribution to

knowledge" of this investigation.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

In 1921 Prausnitz and Kuestner first described the presence of a

reaginic factor (skin-sensitizing antibody) in the serum of allergíc

individuals (l), by the passive cutaneous transfer of the

hypersensiLitivy to normal individuals. The Ishizakas (f)

demonstrated in Lg66 that reagins belonged to a distinct class of

immunoglobulins, which they named as IgE; and this represents the

cornerstone of the modern era of investigation of the mechanism

underlying cellular ínteraction involved in the synthesis of IgE and

its regulation, as well as the molecular and pharmacological aspects of

the inflammatory reactions attríbuted to IgE.

The most important biologie activity of IgE is its ability to

sensitize homologous tissues, a characteristic which has been used for
.i

its bioassay. In recent years this unique property of IgE has been

demonstrated to be due to the tenacious attachment of its Fce fragment

to the corresponding Fce receptors of mast cells and basophils. After

challenging IgE sensixized cells with multivalent antigen or anti-IgE

antibodies, Fce receptors become crosslinked and the vasoactive

mediators are released, thus leading to an increase in secretions,

contraction of srnooth muscles and chemotaxis for eosinophils (1).

However, it should be noted that in various animal specíes, cl{o

classes of homocytotropic antibodies that can induce immediate-type

allergic skin reactions have been demonstrated; one belonging to the

IgE class, and the other beíng a subclass of IgG (1).
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l.Experimental system for IgE production

Using the Prausnitz-Kuestner tests, Sherman et aI (2) demonstrated

that reaginic antibody in hay fever patients persisted for a long

period of time. Furthermore, quantitative measurement of serum IgE

antíbody ín untreated ragweed-sensiCive patients showed that the

antibody level was persistent and that most patients showed a secondary

IgE antibody response after the ragweed season (3). Since the mean

catabolic rate of human IgE is extremely fast with an average half

life of 2.3 days (18), the high and persistent level of IgE was

attributed to íts being produced continuously in these patients.

However, early attempts to induce a persistent IgE antibody response in

experimental animals met consistently with failure (1). Thus , rats

and mice which were injected with protein antigens, with or without

adjuvants developed a transient IgE antibody response ending \.Iithin 3

to 4 weeks, and a booster injection of the same antigen failed to

induce a secondary IgE response (31).

Finally in L970, Levine and Vaz (4) succeeded in producing an

mouse model for mimÍcking IgE production. They immunized several

inbred straíns of mice v¡ith a minute dose of antigen (0.l-L pg)

incorporated ín aluminum hydroxide and obtained a prirnary IgE antibody

response wíthin 7-L4 days. A second inJection after 4 weeks resulted

in a secondary IgE antibody response of high IgE tltres. Furthermore,

Yaz (5) obtained a persisting IgE antibody response for several months

without a booster by ínjecting OA (0.1 pÐ absorbed on aluminum

hydroxide into the SI{-55 strain of mice. Yaz et aI (6) also
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demonstrated that the IgE antibody response vlas controlled by Ir

genes, which are closely linked to the H-2 histocompatibility gene

complex. Ilhen a small dose of antigen (OA or ovomucoíd) was given

along with aluminum hydroxide, some strains of mlce developed IgE and

IgG antibody responses. High responsiveness to ovalbumln vras shor¡m to

be linked wtth H-2b and H-2d alleles, and that to ovomucoid with H-2a

and H-2k alleles. However, SJL mice (H-2s) were shown to be poor IgE

responders to several dÍfferenc antigens at different doses, although

they gave reasonable IgG responses to some of the antlgens; the

genetic control seems to be related to IgE response uniquely. Breeding

experiments showed that the genetíc conËrol mechanísms vras not linked

to H-2 locus (7). Therefore, two genetic control mechanisms may

determine the murine IgE resPonse to a gíven antigen' one being linked

to MIIC gene complex, and the other to background genes (6'7),

Several authors have investigated the mechanism underlying the

protracted IgE production. Peeters et a7 (8,9) discovered ín this

laborptory that spleen cells from OA-primed B6D2FI (BDFI) mice

produced an anti-OA IgE response in lrradiated syngeneic recipients

(600 rads) in the absence of further overt homologous antigen challenge

and that the anti-OA IgE resPonse persisted for at least 6 months.

They also observed that the cells responsible for the protracted

responses could be best demonstrated at least 4 weeks after antigen

stimulation of the donors. The proliferation of both T and B

lymphoeytes in the recipients was essential for the transferred

response, since treatment of these cell populatíons wlth either garuna

irradiation (> 200 rads) or mitomycin C before transfer resulted in the

7



loss of their ability to mount an IgE response in the recipient mice.

However, once IgE production reached a steady state in the recipients,

it manifested resistance to high doses of irradiation. Similarly,

Okudaira et aI (10) established a persistent antl-DNP (DNP

2,4-dinítrophenyl) IgE response fn BDFI mice and demonstrated that a

lethal dose (1,000 rads) of irradiation did not affect the persÍstent

IgE or IgG responses though it prevented the recruitment of B memory

cells, âs demonstrated by the lack of a secondary antibody response

and deletíon of splenic DNP-primed B memory cells as shown in an

adoptive ceII transfer experiment. Okudaira et aI (10) expanded

DNP-primed B rnemory cells by adoptive transfer of DNP-KLH (keyhole

lympet hemocyanin) primed spleen cells lnto lrradiated mice followed

by challenge with homologous antigen. Culture of spleen cells of the

recipients depleted of T cells, in the absence of exogeneous antigen,

resulted in the continuous production of both anti-DNP IgE and IgG

antibodies in vitro. The antibody production hras radioresistant and

continued for 14 days. They suggested that long-lasting antibody

forming cells vrere responsible for the protracted antibody responses.

Holt et al (11,12,13) reproduced the phenomenon both in mice and in BN

rats, and showed resistance of thís response to downregulation by Ts

cells and that the long-lasting antibody producing cells in rats were

localized in the bone marrow and draining lymph node cells.

Similar cells may account for the persistent IgE production in

man. Thus, Okudaira et al (14) reported that peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBL) from atopic patients could secrete IgE antibodies in

the absence of T cells and pokeweed mitogen (PI,IM) and that IgE antibody
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production I'Ias not significantly affected by addition of T cells or

PIiM. Moreover, irradiation (1,000 R) decreased more than 50t of the

IgE and IgG antibody producing ability of the cells only ín 2 out of B

cases. Further increase of the dose of irradiation co 12,000 R did not

result in higher degree of suppresssion. It would, therefore, appear

that PBL of atopic patients contain both radio-resistant and

radio-sensitÍve subpopulations of B cells forming IgE antibodies.

2. Precursors of IgE-forming cells

The nature of surface Ím¡nunoglobulins on murÍ.ne B cells has been

extensively investigated. virgin B cells have been shown to bear

surface lgl{, and B cells bearing other lsotl¡pes are derived from these

cells. It is generally accepted that lymphocytes bearing a given

surface immunoglobulin isotype (sIgM, sIgA, or sIgE) are committed to

the synthesis of the corresponding isotypes (15).

The development frorn IgM virgin cells to the IgM-IgE bearing cells

seems to be a T-independent process, since neonatal thymectomy does not

influence the appearance of these cells carrying both isotypes (16,17).

The athymic nude mice t¡ere also found to have lgE-bearing cells in

their spleens (17), but not to be capable of producíng IgE (19).

To ídentífy the precursors of lgE-forming cells, Suemura et aI

(20) established an in vitro system, in whích imrnunoglobulin-formíng

cells could be developed from B lymphocytes In their experiments,

mesenteric lymph node (MIN) cells from either normal rats or rats

infected with lVippostrongyTus BrasiTiensis (Nb) were incubated for 5

days with PI^JM, and the cells vrere then centrifuged and examf-ned by
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ímmunnofluorescence for their cycoplamic imunoglobulins. It was shown

that a substantial number of IgM, IgE and IgG2a forming cells developed

when cells frorn Nb-infected rats vrere stimulated with PI.IM. By the

deletion of IgE bearing cells or IgM- bearing cells with corresponding

antibodies, a marked decrease of the in vitto IgE response \¡Ias

observed. It Ìrlas , therefore , coneluded that the rnaj oríty of the

precursors of IgE forming cells were bearing both IgM and IgE.

Hor¿ever, it was later demonstrated that the rnajority of B cells bore

IgM and IgD on their surfaces (21) and more than 90t of IgE-bearing

cells in both normal or Nb-infected rats had surface IgM (22). The

deletion of IgD-bearÍng cells also resulted in a marked decrease of ín

vitro IgE-forming cell response (20). Thus, iC seems that the rnajority

of IgE-bearíng cells also bear surface IgM and IgD, and that these

cells are actually precursors of IgE-forming cells. The results of

experiments by Bazin et a7 (23) which involved the injection of

anËi-6 antíbodies into neonatal animals confírmed the above

conclusions in that IgE responses vlere supPressed by this treatment.

As mentioned above, the process of differentiation of virgin B

cel1s inCo e-bearing cells is T-indepndent. However, Lhese triple-Ig

bearing cells, i.e., cells beaxLng ¡.t,, 6, and € chains differentiate

into IgE-forming cells through a T-dependent process, as demonstrated

by rhe facrs rhat (i) purified rat MLN B cells failed to respond to PWM

in the above cell cultures; and (ii) when B cells of Nb-infected rats

were mixed with T cells from normal or Nb-infected rats and stimulated

with Nb antigen, IgE-forrning cells formed only ín the cell cultures

with T cells from Nb-infected animals (2I>.
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3. Reguirement for T cells in IgE production

It is a well established fact that antibody responses to most

antigens (T cell dependent antigens), require the collaboration of T

cells and B cells; thus by the use of hapten-carrier conjugates it was

shown that T cells are usually primed by the carrier determinants,

rvhereas B cells are primed by the haptenic determinants (24). As

mentioned earlier, the IgE antibody response vras shov¡n to be strongly

T cell dependent by the following evidence.

3.1. Neonatal thymectorny abolishes the IgE antibody response.

Similarly, congenitally athlrmic nude (nu/nu) mice fail to produce IgE

antibody, although lgE-bearing cells are present in their spleens (25).

However, wíth the supplement of thymocytes from nu/+ mice, nude mice

are able to produce IgE antibodies (26). 
,

3.2. It v/as shown by Okudaira et al (27) that DNP-Ascaris (Asc)

immunized mice failed to produce a secondary anti-DNP IgE response

after. challenge with DNP-heterologous protein, such as DNP-OA.

However, if these mice were given a supplemental írnmunizing dose of OA

after DNP-Asc, they developed a secondary anti-DNP IgE antibody on

subsequent stimulation wíth DNP-OA. These results further suggesst that

DNP memory cells cooperate with OA-specific T helper (Th) cells to

produce anti-DNP IgE antibody

3.3. By the adoptive transfer technique, Hamaoka et a7 (28) clearly

demonstrated T-B cell collaboration in IgE antibody production. They

immunized two groups of mice with either DNP-KLH or Asc. After certain

time intervals the spleen cells of each group of donors vrere
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transferred uo irradiated syngeneic recipients. Adoptively transferred

DNP-KLH primed cells produced high levels of anti-DNP IgE ín response

Uo DNP-KLH but not to DNP-Asc. However, recipients of both DNP-KLH

primed cells and Asc prlmed cells developed a strong secondary IgE and

IgG anti-DNP response after challenge with DNP-Asc.

4. Regulation of IgE response by Ts cells

Gershon and Kondo (29) first showed the role of T cells in the

regulation of antibody repsonse to sheep red blood cells (SRBC). I.Ihen

splenic cells of mice tolerant to SRBC were transferred to normal

mice, the recípients were shov¡n to be tolerant to SRBC. I.Iith respect

to the IgE antibody response, Okumura and Tada (30) observed that adult

thymectomy, splenectomy, or both, significantly enhanced IgE antibody

responses of the rat to DNP-Asc administered in the presence of

BordeteTTa pertussis (Bp). In their experimenu, the deletion of these

organs dÍd not affect the formatíon of agglutinating antibodies, the

effect being exclusively limited to the IgE antibody response.

InterestinglT, Okumura and Tada (30) observed that when rats $Iere

hyperimmunlzed with antigen in the presence Freund's complete adjuvant

(FCA) no IgE was formed. If donors were repeatedly immunized with

DNP-Asc or Asc in FCA and their lymphocytes or spleen cells htere

transferred into recipients which were producing high tltres of IgE

antibody, the anti-Asc IgE of the reeipients dropped dramatically

within two days of cell transfer. However, cells from donors immunized

with only DNP-Asc or normal animals did not show any inhibitory effecc.

This carrier- specif ic inhibltory activíty of spleen cells l\7as
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completely abolished when cells vrere treated with anti-thymocyte serum

plus complement. These authors hypothesized originally that large

number of Th cells negatively regulate the ongoing response, i.ê., "too

much help" was equívalent to a negative slgnal. It is norv considered

that the previous observation of the suppression of ongoing IgE

response in the rats was probably due to another subpopulation of T

cells, namely Ts cells (24) .

Most strains of rats respond to appropriate antigens and adjuvant

with a noderate and transient IgE response, and only brief secondary

IgE responses are elicited in such animals (31). However, Tada et aI

(32) found that a sublethal dose of 400 R shortly before or after

immunization with DNP-Asc plus Bp substantlally enhanced the production

and the duracion of the anti-DNP IgE response, while the irradiation

inhibited IgM and IgG responses.

Consistent \{ith these observations srere studies by Taniguchi and

Tada (33) in which it was observed that 5-bromouridine deoxyriboside

(BUdR), êfl inhibitor of DNA synthesis, markedly enhaneed and prolonged

the IgE responses when the drug was given on the same day of

immunization or 2-5 days afterwards. Similarly, treatment with

actinomycÍn D, an inhibitor of DNA-dependent RNA synthesis, resulted

in accelerated and persistent IgE responses, provided the drug rlras

given shortly after the immunization v¡ith DNP-Asc (Ascarís). Yet at

the same tíme, the IgM and IgG responses were either depressed or

abrogated. The administration of cyclophosphamide or cortisone prlor

to immunization resulted in a similar phenomena.

In subsequent experiments, Tada et al (34) showed that anlmals
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preimmunized with Asc ín FCA I month prior to immunizaxion with DNP-Asc

suppressed the production of anti-DNP IgE response. However,

preimmunizatj-on with DNP-BSA in FCA failed to suppress the antí-DNP IgE

response. The above results indicated that preímmunizatlon with Asc in

FCA resulted in the inductlon of Asc-specific Ts cells which were

capable of suppressing the IgE response to DNP coupled to Asc.

In mice, similar observations were made. It was first observed by

Hamaoka et al (35) that the magnitude of a secondary response obtained

in irradiated mice by adoptive transfer rvas much stronger than that

elicÍted in intact mice Subsequently, Fox et a7 (36) and Chiorazzi

et a7 (37) demonstrated uhat exposure to low dose of írradiation (50

to 200 R) of unprimed or prlmed A/J, BÃLB/e and CAFI mice,

substantially enhanced IgE responses Í.n these animals, while IgG

antibody responses vrere generally unaffected. Similar results lrere

obtained Ín primed mÍce pretreated with cyclophosphamide (2 days prior

to secondary challenge), although a considerable delay in kinetics of

enhancement was demonstrated rvhtch was probably due to the initial B

cell recovery from the effects of the drug (37).

I.Iatanabe et aI (7) found that SJL mice, a strain which is

generally considered to be a low responder in terms of IgE production,

could develop a strong IgE antibody response when exposed to 540 R

X-irradiation I or 4 days afËer challenge with DNP-Nb. In these

studies, the investigators determined that the enhanced and sustained

IgE response was due to the elimination of radiosensitive, non-antigen

specific Ts cells whích exerted a relatively isotype speciflc action

on IgE production.
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In summary, the díssociation of Th and Ts actlvities beËween IgE

and IgG antibody responses is observed under a varieLy of conditions:

r) The IgE ancibody response is hlghly dependent upon the adjuvant

employed, thus Bp and alumlnum hydroxide generally favor IgE

production, whereas repeated FCA injectíons resulted in the suppression

of IgE without affecting the IgG antibody response; 2) Irradiatíon of

mice with low dose of X-ray, or an injection of cyclophosphamide prior

to or shortly after immunization selectively enhances the IgE resPonse;

3) SJL mice fail to produce IgE responses in spite of substantial IgG

response to the same antigen. Infection of human and rodents with

nematode selectively enhances the IgE synthesls (1). All the above

facts suggest that IgE antíbody response is determined not only by

antígen-specific helper and suppressor T cells, but also by cells and

factors governing specifíc isotypic regulation.

In the past few years, several groups, especially the Ishizakas,

concentrated on the possibl-e mechanisms of this isotypic regulatlon of

the .IgU antibody response. They found that there are two T eell

binding factors which have affinity for IgE (i.e., IgE bindlng factors)

which either enhance or suppress IgE responses (38,39,40). In spite of

the irnportance of the conclusions of the Ishizakas' results, these will

not be discussed in detail here, since their systems are not dírectly

relevant to the study undertaken by the author.
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5. Immune Tolerance

Immune tolerance can be defined as a specific suppression of the

immune response induced by previous exposure to the antlgen. Extensive

studies have shown that factors, such as the dose of antigen, its

physical properties , the physiological state and genetic background

of the host influence the degree, duration and cellular basis of the

tolerance state (41).

DetaÍled studies by Mitchison (42) indicated that tolerance to a

protein molecule in adult mice could be induced in tv¡o dlstinct dose

ranges: the high and losr zone tolerance. I.Ieígle and co-workers (43)

clarífied the cellular basis for these two zones of tolerance: low zone

tolerance reflects a specific unresponsiveness in the Th population,

whereas high zone tolerance reflects a specific unresponsiveness in

both Th and B cells. However, for T-fndependenÈ antígens these two

distinct zones tolerance were not observed , and in particular low

zone of tolerance is not a universal phenomenon (44,45).

Certaín routes of antigen presentation tend to favor tolerance

rather than immunization. For example, intravenous administration of

chemically active haptens (48) or administration of proteins (e.g. OA)

via the stomach favors the induction of tolerance (46,47) .

It is well known that it is fairly easy to induce tolerance r¡ith

soluble antigens, especially after their being subjected to

ultracentrifugation for removal of any aggregates. Other physical

properties, such as molecular weight and epitope density may also

affect the tolerance induction.
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In general, three major mechanisms (receptor blockade; clonal

aborËion, deletion or anergy and Ts cells) have been involved to

explain the induction of tolerance. The specific mechanism

responsíble for tolerance to a given antigen may depend on the nature

of the tolerogen, the procedure employed to induce tolerance and the

nature of the host, etc (41).

Clonal deletion, also referred to as clonal abortion, implies

that immature lymphocytes pass through a certain stage in their

development during which interaction of the antigen with receptors on

the cells may lead to their deletion If clonal deletion were the

only mechanism for tolerance, one would expect that there would be no

antigen-binding cells present in tolerant animals. However, the

results of various Ínvestígations indicates that in many instances the

antigen-binding cells are not eliminated in the tolerant state (49).

Recently, Nossal et aI (50,51,52) have indicated that the corresponding

B cells are not necessarily deleted in the tolerized animals and that

they . persist Ín the form of tolerized B cells, i.ê., they are

functionally inactivated, and therefore referred to this form of

tolerance as B cell anergy rather than B cell deletion.

One of the earlíest ideas about tolerance was Burnet's notion that

lymphoid cells early in differentíon would be rendered tolerant more

easily than in adults (41,51). Indeed, there is substantial evidence

thac B cells at different stages of maturation display markedly

different sensitivities to negative signalling (50,52,53). As has been

referred to earlier, B cells are derf-ved from proliferatíng pre-B cells

and afuer rnitotic cycles they develop into small non-dividing
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lymphocytes lacking surface Ig receptors. Then in a non-mitotic

maturation phase, they first develop IgM, and later IgM+IgD (57).

Cooper et a7 (53) have shown in their elegant experÍ.ments that

when anti-¡r antibodies were injected lnto neonatal mice, B cel|

maturation could be prevented and these mice did not produce

immunoglobulin of any classes . However, these animals possessed

pre-B cells, since such lymphoeytes cultured in the absence of anti-p

antibody became surface irnmunoglobulin positlve. Experimental

evidence has suggested that in a significant portion of immature B

cells the surface immunoglobulin does not recover on the membrane after

crossllnking by anxL-tt antibodies, while in mature B cells the loss of

membrane ímmunoglobulin is readily reversÍble.

Nossal et a7 (51,57) have indicated that cells encountering

antigen in the stage of the appearanee of first Ig receptors are

most sensitive to tolerance, i.e., the stage when the pre-B cells

become B cells. The more mature the B cells, the more difficult the

induction of B cell tolerance. However, even for antibody forming

cells, antibody productlon can be shut off by high concentration of

antígen (54,55,56).

In fact, activated B cell blasts and early antibody forming cells

including many plasma cells still bear surface Ig, lndicating that

these cells are probably still under the regulatory control of antigen

(57). Schrader & Nossal (52,54) reporLed that interaction of antibody

forming cells with rnultivalent antigens resulted in the profound

decrease of che secretory rate of immunoglobulins from these specific

cells. Abbas et aI (55) independently showed that antibody productlon
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by hybridoma cell lines can also be inhibited by the appropríate

multivalent antigen. Thus, utilizing a hybrldoma cell llne, Boyd et al

(56) showed that the decrease of antibody secretion was due to the

reduced Ig synthesis. The appropriate multivalent antigen causing

blockade aggregaxed on cell surface, and clearance of cell-associated

anligen correlated with recovery of the blockade.

Several models of B cell tolerance have been investlgated in which

the unresponsiveness vras readily reversed after transferrlng the cells

into antigen-free enviroment or after dlgesting the antigen from the

cell surface. The tolerance Ís believed to be due to the occupance of

the receptors by the tolerogen. The reversal of tolerance ín thís

instance is usually accompanied by shedding the antigen from the ce1l

membrane (24).

Jerne,s postulate (41) that the immune system operates as an

extended network of idíotypes and anti-idiotypes has been

experimentally confirmed in many laboratories. Thís network operates

presumably at the T cell, B cell and antibody levels. It is known

that anti-idiotypic antibody or Ts cells can depress the production of

antibodies bearing the correspondíng idiotype, i.e., downregulate the

immune response (41).

In general, the mechanism regulating the IgE antibody response is

similar to that responsible for the IgG response. However, the

regulation of the IgE isotype has Íts orl,rl unique features. As

discussed earlier, the Precursors of IgE forming cells have been shown

to be both sIgE posítíve and sIgM positlve. The expression of sIgE

on sIgM and sIgM/sIgD positive virgin B cells does not requlre the help
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of T cells or stimulation of antigen. Hence, the expression of sIgE on

B cells fs T-independent and antigen-independent. It occurs in the

fetal or neonatal period. Once IgE is expressed on the surface of B

cells, these cells are then cornmitted for the production of IgE.

However, maturatlon of these IgE positive B cells into IgE antlbody

forming cells stilll requlres eooperation of Th cells, and this process

can be regulated by Ts cells. Since the expressíon of IgE on the cell

surface cannot be suppressed, the major approaches to suppress IgE

responses involve the inactivation of the precursor B cells or the

activation of Ts cells.

6. Induction of hapten-specific tolerance

The current hyposensltization rnethods for IgE-mediated allergies

include: 1) the administration of certaín drugs, i.e.,antlhistamines

and cromoglycates which may inhibit the release of mediators from mast

ce1ls or basophils or drugs, such as B-adrenergic drugs which may

antagonize the effects of the released mediators; 2) hyposensitization

therapy which consisits of a series of injections of the corresponding

antigen in minute doses over a prolonged períod of years. However,

hyposensitizatÍon therapy does not lead always to the reduction of

specific IgE and, hence of the sensitivity of mast cells and basophils.

Moreover, this forrn of treatment is also associated with the risk of

inducing systemic reactions. Therefore, many investigators have

attempted Lo decrease the allergenicity of the allergenic preparations

by chemical modífication , and more recently attempts have been made Èo

convert the allergens from an lmmunogenlc form to a tolerogenf-c one.
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It was repeatedly shown that when an antigen or polymer, that is

"non-immunogení-c" by ltself, is used as a carrier for haptenic

determinants, the inductlon of hapten-specific tolerance was achieved.

In this connection, several nonimmunogenic carriers have been studied:

e.8., 1) syngenefc immunoglobulins (58,59,60,61), 2) syngeneic cells,

including those bearing Ia antigens (63,65) or red cells rvhich do not

bear Ia antigens (66), 3) some foreign material which lacks

immunogenicity or to which the animal is genetically unresponsive,

such as the copolymer of D-glutamic acid and D-lysine (DGL) (24),

monomethoxy polyethylene glycol (nPEG) (67), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)

(67) , dextrans (80, 81) , polyacrylamide (83,84,85, 86) , and certain

nonmetabolizable polysaccharides (87, 88) .

Borel et a7 (58) extensively studied the tolerance induced by

hapten (DNP) conjugates of isologous IgG. In their studies, it r{as

shown that DNP-MGG (ì,lGG - mouse globulin) persisted on the surface of

l¡rmphocytes, r,¡hereas DNP-protein conjugates did not (58). The spleen

cells. from mice rendered tolerant with DNP-l'fGG rernained tolerant when

transfered to irradiated recipients. However, 24 hours of in vítro

incubation prior to transfer could reverse the tolerant state.

Radioautographic studies showed that after incubation in vitro the

antigen-binding ce1ls v¡lth free receptors for DNP significantly

increased. These data v/ere interpreted as indicating that the

mechaní.sm of tolerance induction by DNP-MGG involved receptor blockade.

They further demonstrated that haptenated F(ab')2 were ineffectlve as

tolerogens, suggesting the involvement of Fc receptors in Èhe negative

signalling. Pike eÈ al (59) and l.Ialdschmidt eË aI (60) confirmed the
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above findings by showÍng that the rernoval of Fc portion greatly

lowered the ability of haptenated human ganìma globulin to induce

tolerance. However, by increasing the hapten density, Lhey were able

to lncrease the tolerogenicity of hapten-F(ab')2. In this l.aboratory,

Lee et al (61) showed that the anti-DNP IgE resPonse which \,Ias

inducible by DNP3-OA could be abrogated by i.v. injectlon of DNP3-MGG.

The epitope density of DNP-MGG was shown to be the determining factor

in establishing the tolerogenicíty of the conJugate. The lÍghtly

haprenated conjugates (DNP9.5-MGG, DNP1.9-MGG) were not tolerogenic,

moderately haptenated MGG (DNP4.2-MGG, DNP14-MGG) was tolerogenie, and

the heavily haptenated MGG (DNP32-MGG, DNP53-MGG) vlas immunogenic

(L24). They concluded that the suppresslve results from the

adminstration of DNP6-MGG were due to the tolerizatlon of B cells,

since in adoptive transfer experiments the B cells or bone marrow

cells from uolerized mice cooperated poorly, if aÈ all, with Th

cells or thymus cells from OA-primed mice (61).

However, not all the conjugates with autologous proteins are

tolerogenic. Paley et aI (62) reported thaC DNP'coupled to MGG via

e-amino group of lystne readily induced tolerance, whereas DNP coupled

to MGG via an azo linkage to histidine and tyrosine or via a mustard

linkage to carboxyl groups of gluÈamic or aspartic acids failed to

induce tolerance and r,ras, in fact, immunogenic. It was also reported

by Virerra et a7 (58) that DNP-IgGl and DNP-IgG2a myeloma proteins were

extremely effective tolerogens, whereas DNP-IgG3 was not. Sirnilarly, it

was shown in this laboratory by Pan et aI (89) that whereas DNP16-IgG1

was an effective tolerogen, the other conJugates (1.e. DNP9-IgM,
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DNP9-IgA, DNPIO-IgE, and DNP16-IgG2) did not affect the anti-DNP IgE

response.

Hence, f.or conjugates of hapten wlth isologous immunoglobulins,

four condftions are critical for the synthesis of tolerogenic

conjugates : 1- the hapten densfty, 1.e, the number of haptenlc groups

coupled per carrier molecule; 2. the retenCion of the Fc portion ,

i.e. the immunoglobulin carrieî ought Lo be intact; 3. the mode of

linkage of the haptens Lo the iummunoglobulín catri-er. 4. the isotype

of the immunoglobulin carrier.

An early scudy by Battisto & Bloom (63) indicated that haptenated

autologous spleen cells, erythrocytes and peritoneal exudate cells were

all capable of functioning as tolerogenic carrlers for the

trinitrophenyl (TNP) group. This discovery was confirmed by several

other auËhors, v¡Íth respect to both humoral and delayed type

hypersensÍtivity (64, 75). Although the fact that haptenated

autologous cells cause Ímmunological unresponsiveness is widely

accepted, the mechanísm varies from one system to another, and is not

always well understood. Fidler (64) claimed that clonal deletion \¡ras

involved Ín the tolerance induced by crinitrobenzenesulfonic acid. In

other systems, clonal deletion and/or Ts cells luere consldered to be

responsible for the immunologic unresponsiveness (75,76) .

In the past several years, Dorf et aI (68-74> extensively

investigated the mechanism of immune unresponsiveness induced by

NP-syngeneic (NP - 4-hydroxy-3-nitrophenyl acetyl) spleen cells. In

this model system, both cell-mediated and humoral lrununity v¡ere

analyzed. Based on their fíndings, they proposed that at least three
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distinct subsets of Ts cells are involved in the immune suppressíon,

which were designated as Tsl , Ts2, and Ts3, and these cells formed a

linear scheme of cellular ínteractions. Thus, Tsl cells were shown to

be Lyt 1+2- and capable of binding the NP determinants. They function

only during the afferent or lnduction phase of the immune response.

Tsl cells and thelr factors (TsFl) stimulate a subpopulation of T

cells to become Ts2 cells that are idiotype-speclfic rather than

antigen-specifíc and bear Lyt-2 and I-J determlnants. Lfhereas Ts1 and

their factors have no genetic restríction, i.e., they can induce Ts2

cells in any other strain of rnice; Ts2 cells are genetically

restricted with repect to genes in both lgh and the I-J complex.

Hence, Ts2 cells and their factors are effective only when they are

adoptively transferred into recipients that are homologous at both the

H-2 (I-J) and IgH gene complexes. Although Ts2 are manifested in the

effector phase of the immune response, Ëhey may not be the flnal

effectors of suppression, this function being performed by the third

populetion of Ts cells, namely Ts3 cells which appear to be activated

by TsZ cells or their factors. Ts3 cells bear I-J and Lyt-2

determinants, are antigen-specific, H-2 and lgh-restricted, and

cyclophosphamide-sensitive. In the azobenzene arsonate system,

similar conclusions vrere reached (75).

A number of workers have shown that administration by mouth or

intravenous or intraperitoneal injections of chenlcally reactive

haptens led to specific tolerance of both the humoral and cellular

responses (76,77 ,78) . In general, the unresponsiveness is

hapten-specific, long-lasting and dose-dependent. Suppressor T cells
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have been also impllcated. Tolerance induction in this manner is

probably comparable to tolerance Índuction with hapten-conjugated

autologous or syngeneic cells (64).

KaEz eË aI (24) systematically lnvestigated the tolerance

induced by DNP-DGL and showed that: 1) The tolerance induced in both

unprimed animals or in animals previously Ímmunlzed with DNP-KLH; vras

highly hapten-specific, the anti-carrier response not belng affected.

Moreover, not only the anti-DNP IgE, but also the antí-DNP IgG and IgM

responses l¡rere suppressed ; 2) the anergic state of tolerized spleen

cells was relatlvely long-lasting, in the animals in which they had

been Índuced as well as in animals which receíved cells by

adoptive-transfer ; 3) the tolerant state r{as accompanied by a

significant dlminution of DNP-speclflc binding cells and it was shown

that the hígh affinity anti-DNP antibody response vras preferentially

suppressed; 4) it t¡as relatively difficult to reverse the B cell

tolerance, induced by DNP-DGL , as shown by the facts that (a) the

tolerant state of the spleen cells was not reversed by either passive

incubation of cells in vi-tro or by adoptive transfers into sublethally

iradiated recipíents; (b) a potent nonspecific T cell stimulus, such

as that provided by the allogeneic effect, could not reverse Èhe

tolerant state of spleen cells, and (c) the enzymatic treatment of

cells with trypsin did not reverse the tolerance induced by DNP-DGL; 5)

No Ts cells were demonstrated in the tolerance índuced by DNP-DGL,

i.e., the spleen cells frorn DNP-DGL treated donors failed to suppress

the co-transferred DNP-prirned cells from a second donor in adoptlve

transfer experlments. The results of this experlmenË tndlcated that
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the response of DNP-KLH primed spleen cells from non-tolerant donors

was unaffected by a concomitant transfer of a tolerant cell population

which lras even in great excess. Thís observation argues strongly, not

only against the possible involvement of Ts cells, but also agaínst

the possible " carry-over tt effect, i.ê., that small amount of the

Lolerogenic DNP-DGL may have been transferred to the recipients along

with the cells from animals whích had been suppressed by DNP-DGL. It

is also worth notlng that Liu eË al (123) demonstrated that

administration of their highly substituted conjugate of TMA with DGL of

molecular weight of 63,700 (TM35-DGL) completely suppressed the anti-TM

IgE response and reduced substantially also the levels of anti-TM

antibodies belongíng to other classes.

Other polymeric nonimmunogenic molecules, such as levan (79,80) ,

dextran (80,81-), carboxymethyl cellulose (82) can serve as

effective carriers for induction of hapten-specifc .rrrt."norr"iveness,

whích r{as shown to be due to the inactivation of B cells. The

partiçipation of Ts cells hrere not demonstrated in these systems.

Dintzis et aI (83, 84,85 ,86) tested the T cell independent

immunological responses of nalve mice to a seríes of sLze-fractionated

DNP-polyacrylamide molecules and found that molecules with the haptenic

epitopes below a certain critlcal number (about 20) were capable of

inhiblting the anti-DNP responses. Increasing hapten density in a

molecule at or above threshold size (MI.I - 100,000) and hapten ntrmber

(ca. 20) increases Ícs immunogeniciry. However, increaslng hapten

density below threshold size increases its tolerogeniclty.

Even though polyethylene glycol (PEG) or methoxyl-PEG (mPEG)
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conjugates of protein antigens proved to be tolerogenlc, DNP-mPEG \¡ras

previously shown in this laboratory tto be dewoid of tolerogenílty

(67). Hence, another analogue to PEG, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was

employed to induce anti-hapten tolerance.

Polyvinyl alcohol is a non-immunogenic, hydrophilic polymer

consistíng of the monomeric units of (CH2CH-OH) and hence it is

possible Co couple onto it varying numbers of haptenlc groups by

reaction with the hydroxyl groups of the CH2-CH backbone. Lee and

sehon (67,9O,9L,92,93) synthesized benzylpenicilloy-PVA (BPO-PVA) and

DNP-PVA for lnducing specific suppression to BPO and DNP. These

conjugates vrere shown to result in an immunologically hapten-specífic

suppression not only with fespect Uo IgE antibodies, but also to other

classes of immunoglobulins. Moreover, these tolerogenic conjugates

were capable of suppressing the induction of a de novo anti-hapten

antibody response, ês well as an ongoing antibody response. It is

interesting to note that even conjugates with an average valence of

less . than 1, i.e., DNP9.5-PVA16, lrere still capable of inducing

hapten-specific suppression (90). Considering the high affinity of IgE

antibodies for mast cells, ít rnay be visualized that the level of

circulating IgE antibodies díd not reflect the true state of

sensitivíty of these animals, but only antibodies in excess of those

required to saturate the corresponding mast cell receptors. However,

it was shown thaÈ the administration of these tolerogenic conjugates

resulted in the reductíon of histamlne release of the animals (94) and

conferred protection for the sensitized anímals to systemic

anaphylactic shock (92>.
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It alas also demonstrated that the unresponsiveness of the spleen

cells of míce rtrhích had been rendered tolerant by DNP-PVA lras

malntaíned even after cel1 t,ransfer to irradiated syngeneic recipients

(91). Thus, in adoptive transfer experiments, the interactíon of

DNP-specífic B cells rvith OA-specific T cells of primed mice resulted,

on challenge of the cell recipients with a sensítizíng dose of DNP-OA,

in a marked anti-DNP IgE response. However, the B cells of mice which

had been treated with DNP-PVA cooperated poorly wíth OA-specific T

cells and produced only los¡ levels of antl-DNP IgE antibody.

Furthermore, the B cells from tolerízed nrice did not affect the T-B

cell cooperation in the production of anti-DNP IgE response. However,

spleen cells of mice treated v¡ith DNP2.4-PVA19 7 days before

suppressed (a) the abÍlity of normal nonirradiated syngeneic mice to

mount an anti-DNP IgE response on immunization with DNP3-OA in

presence of AI(OH)S , (b) the capacity of immune spleen ..ff" to mount

a secondary anti-DNP IgE response in irradiated syngeneic recipients.

It should be noted, that in the above experlments, the anti-carrier

(i.e., anti-OA) response vras not affected. These results were

interpreted as indícating that treatmenc of mice wlth DNP-PVA resulted

in (a) hapten-specific tolerance of B cells and (b) induction of hapten

specífic Ts cells, whose suppressive eapacity was shown to be

eliminated by treatment with cyclophosphamide (91,93). However, the

relative importance of these two factors in the induction of tolerance

hras not evaluated.
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7. Allergic syndromes induced by trínelliric anhydride (TMA)

Trimellític anhydrlde , a highly reactive chemical due to its

anhydríde group, is widely used in the plastics lndustry as a

plasticizer, curing agent and in surface coatings. I^Iorkers exposed to

fumes or dust of TMA have been found to develop a spectrum of

respiratory syndromes, which include asthma and rhinitis of the

immediate trpe, late respiratory systemic slmdrome (LRSS) or ,TMA-flu,,

airway irriËation and most severe of all, pulmonary edema and

hemorrhage with anemia (95,96,98,99). These TMA-fnduced syndromes are

considered to be related to the high chemlcal reactivity of this

compound, whích may become readíly coupled to human proteln, when

inhaled to form TM-protein conjugates.

An immunologic basís has been postulated for three of these

syndromes, i.€., rhinitis-asthma, LRss, and pulmonary edema and

hemorrhage with anemia. In workers exhibiting the characteristíc

s)rmptoms of the rhinitis-asthma syndrome, the immunologic nature of

thís occupatlonal disease was attributed to TM-specifc IgE antibodies

which were demonstrated in their sera by the radioallergosorbent test

(RAST) . In LRSS, the onset of asthma occurred over a latent period of

4-8 hours after exposure and lras often associated wtth systernic

s]rmptoms such as fever and arthralgia. Some patients had rheumatoid

factor, although no clínica1 evidence of rheumatoid arthritís was

detected. The finding of rheumatoid factor and rM-specific rgG

antibodies raised the possiblltty that immune complexes conslsting of

TM-specifc antibody and TM-protein may be lnvolved tn the pathogenesis
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of this syndrome (95,99,100). As stated earlier, workers who inhale a

fairly large amount of TMA fumes or dust may develop pulmonary

hemorrhage and edema, and they have high levels of antl-TM IgE and IgG

antibodies in their sera. It is important to stress that Patterson

et al (101,102) have shorvn thac the anti-TM human antibodles produced

by these vrorkers were directly against new determÍnants on modífied

protein molecules (e.g., human serum albumin) v¡ith the TM groups

forming only part of the new determinants

More recently Akiyama et a7 (103), âs an extension of hypothesis,

proposed a nevr rnechanism of immediate hypersensitivity induced by

hyperreactive chemlcals, such as TMA. They suggested that TMA on

inhalation, in addition to inducing the production of anti-TM

antibodies, may react with varíous autologous respiratory tract

proteins including IgE and Fce reeeptors on Ëhe mast cells and
ì

basophils. llith continuing exposure to TMA, the antl-TM antibodies

vrould react with haptenated IgE nolecules bound to Fce receptors or

haptenated receptors on the mast cell and basophil surface and trigger

hÍstamine release. In principle, this mechanísm may be operative in

the absence of serum anti-TM IgE antibodies, as long as other classes

of anti-Tl,l antibodies are present Ïhe validity of this hypothesis

still needs to be tested.

It was recently demonstrated in this laboracory that conjugates of

hapteníc groups, such as BPO or DNP or NP groups, with PVA could

specifically prevenc the induction of the respective anti-hapten

antibody responses as well as abrogate established response to the

hapten in question" In view of this observatlon, the possfblllty was
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envisaged that conjugates of TMA with PVA may also possess the

potential of abrogating anti-TM antibodíes and of being used for

therapeutic purposes in man. Hence, the present study was undertaken

to test the hypothesis with the aid of a mouse model, that TM-PVA

conjugates are imrnunosuppressive with respecc to the TM residue and to

investigate the mechanism(s) underlying the unresponsiveness.
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MATERIALS AND METHODÉ

1 . Reagents :

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Fraction V) and ovalbumin (5 x

recrystalLlzed) vrere purchased from Nutritional Biochemical Corp.,

Cleveland, OH, TMA from Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY,

t-ethyl-3(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide, HCI (EDCI) from

Calbiochem-Behring, Corp. La Jo1la, CA, and two PVA batches with

average molecular weights of 3,000 and 14,000 daltons referred to ,

repectively, as PVA3 and PVA14, from Aldrich Chemical Co.,Inc.,

Milwaukee , lil . Pyridine and N, N- dimethyl formamide (DMF) \Àrere

purchased from Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, New Jersey. The batches

of TM-caproic acid was prepared by Professor J. Charlton of the

Department of Chemistry , the Universicy of Manitoba. Goat anti-mouse

IgE (GAME) and sheep anti-mouse Fab (SAFab) antibodies, purified by

affinity chromatography, r{ere kindly supplied by Dr. K. Kelly, formerly

of this Laboratory. They tvere used in appropriate RASTs for

determination of specific anti-TM IgE and total antibodies. The extract

of Asc v¡as prepared by Ms Valerie Cripps, formerly of this Laboratory.

2. Preparation of TM-protein conjugates

For coupling co BSA, OA, Asc or RNase the method of Zeiss et af

v¡as used (95). Bríefly, proteins v/ere dissolved in 9t sodium

bicarbonate solution at a concentration of l0 ng/mL. Different amounts
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of TMA powder, dissolved in dioxane, were added dropwise to the protein

solution with constant stirring. The mixture r'tas kept in an ice bath

with stirring for one hour. Thereafter, the solution was first

dialyzed against 98 NaHCO3 overnight and then against phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) (0.01 ì'1 phosphate buffer, pH 7 '2, 0'15 M sodium

chloride) until the optical density (OD) of the dialysate ax 240 nm \¡7as

close to zero.

The hapten valence, oÍ epitope density, defined as che number of

trimellityl groups coupled per carrier molecule in the TM-protein

conjugate was determined spectrophotometrically (95), assuming that the

rnolar extinction coefficient of TM was not affected by conjugation.

As may be seen from the absorption spectrum of Na3TM in Fig 1, the

absorbance \4/as highest near 200 nm, dropped quickly at 250 nm, vrith a

specific absorption shoulder in the vicinity of 240 nm and a peak near

280 nm. The extinction coefficient of Na3TM at 240 nm is 11,400 (95).

For TM- protein conjugates there \^tas a small contribution of the TM

group to the absorption of protein at 280 nm. However, proteins absorb

also significantly at 240 nm. For the calculation of the epitope

density, solutions of BSA, OA and RNase and Na3TM were prepared, and

the absorbance v¡as read for each solution both aX 240 nm and 2BO nm"

The ratio oDz+o:oD2gg for each protein or TMA vlas thus established-

The ratio ODZ+O:OD269 for Na3TM was determined to be O'L25 ' The

calculations Ítere performed as follows:

Assuming that T - ODZ+O due to TM

P : oDZgo due to Protein (BSA,OA or

RNase)
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E - observed OD2AO of TM-protein

F - observed ODZ1TO of TM-Protein

then at 280 nm

E - P + 0.125 T

F : oDZ+O:oD2gg (of proteins) P + T

T and P can thus be calculated from the above equations '

3. The preparation of conjugates of TM with PVA

Two procedures vrere developed for coupling TM groups to PVA, one

involving a linker molecule of hexanediamine and the other the direct

reaction of TllA with PVA.

(i) TM-NH-PVA For the first nentioned method,the amino derÍvatives

of PVA were prepared by reacting 1,6-hexanediamine different

batches of PVA, which had been activated by cyanogen bromide as

previously described (90). The corresponding conjugates, of differing

epitope density, designated as TMn -NH-PVA where n represents the

average number of TM groups attached per PVA chain., (i.e.,

TMO.S-NH-PVA3 , TMg.9-NH-PVA3 , and TMt.7-NH-PVA14), were prepared by

the addition of 0.5 grn of TMA dissolved in dioxane to 10 ml of an

aqueous solution of 100 mg of aminated PVA. The reaction mixture l^tas

stirred for three hours or overnight and then díalyzed agaínst multiple

changes of distilled water until the OD246 of the dialysate was close

xo zero. The conjugates were then lyophilized and the epitope density

determined spectrophotometrically.
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(ii) TM-PVA conjugares Since the epitope density of the TM-NH-PVA

conjugates v¡as rather low, the following procedure was employed for the

preparation of conjugates of higher epitope densities. For thls

purpose 2 gm of PVA3 or PVA14 were dissolved ín 100 ml of pyridine or

dimethyl formamide under reflux. After the solution was cooled to room

temperature, I g* of TI,IA powder was added to the solution and Che

mixture was refluxed for half an hour. The conjugates were

precipitated with pentane and then washed 3 uimes wíth benzene. The

precipitate was redissolved in 100 ml of distilled water and passed

through a Sephadex G-25 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) column to remove

the residual TMA. The fraction containing the bulk of the polymer was

collected, dialyzed extensively against distilled rlrater and

lyophilized. From spectrophotometríc determinations it was concluded

that this method yielded conjugates of higher epitope density and that

the two conjugates synthesized by this procedure were represented by

the formulae TM1.4-PVA3 and TM7-PVA14.

Clearly, because of the asymmetry of TMA, iL is plausible to

suggest that the two sterically isomeric products illustrated in Fig 2

would be formed in the reaction r^¡ith PVA or its aminated derivative.

Similar substitution products would be expected to be formed during the

reaction of TMA with proteins which would involve primarily the free

e -NH2 groups of the lysine residues.

4. Animals and immunization

Female 6-L2 week old (C57BL/6 x DBA/2) Fl mice referred to

hereafter as BDFI , male C57BL/6 mice, and BALB/C female mice, and
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random bred Long-Evan hooded rats were obstained from the Animal Care

Facílity of the University of Manitoba.

The mÍ.ce were injected intraperitoneally v¡ith a sensitizing dose

of I LLg of TM3-OA or TM9-OA suspended in I mg of freshly prepared

A1(OH)3 gel in 0.5 ml of PBS (92). In some experiments a second

sensitizing dose was given about 4 weeks later (exact protocols are

indicated under RESULTS). Each test group consisted of 4 mice; the

sera of mice within each group were pooled for the determination of

anti-TM and anti-OA or other antibodies.

In all the experiments, each group of mice consisted of 4 unless

specif ically mentioned.

5. Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA)

The biological activity of IgE antibodies \Àras determined by PCA in

hooded rats. The pooled mouse sera \^rere first serially diluted in

saline and 50 p,L of each serum dilution was injected intradermally into

the dorsal skin of the rats, which were challenged 24 hours later by

intravenous injection of 1 mg of TM15-BSA or I mg OA in I ml 0.5t

Evans' blue dye. The PCA titre was taken as the reciprocal of the

highest dílution of each serum resulting in a reactíon of 5 mm in

diameter. The PCA titres were reported as geometric means of two

determinations ín two different rats (92). For a given serum, the

difference of PCA titres tested on duplicate rats r^ras never more than

2-fo1d. A difference of. 4-fo1d in PCA titres among the pooled sera was

considered significant.
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For PCA determination of rac IgE, 100 pl of each serum dilution

qtas inj ected intradermally inco the back of hooded rats. After 48

hours, 1 mg of the corresponding antigen was injected i.v. with Evans'

blue and the rest of the proeedure was the same as done in mice.

6. Determination of TM- and OA-soecific antibodies of the IgE and other

classes by RASTs

Ovalbumin and BSA were covalently attached to paper discs by a

slight modification of methods previously described (104). The TM-BSA

discs vrere prepared by coupling TMA to BSA díscs. For this purpose,

5 gm of finely powdered TMA was added with stirring over one hour to a

suspension of 5 gm of BSA coated discs in 125 ml of 9t tlaHCO3 solution,

kept in an ice bath. Gentle shaking was continued overnight ax 4o C and

the discs were then washed with 9t NaHCO3 solution.

The GAME and SAFab antibodies were radio-iodinated with I25]r

(Amersham Corp., UK) by the chloramine T method as previously described

(f05). one hundred pE of proteins were labelled with 1 mci e¡ 1251 
"r,¿

the free iodide r,ras removed by gel filtration through Sephadex G-25

column

The assays for anci-TM and antÍ-OA IgE antibodies were performed

essentially as described previously (105) utilizing the labelled GAME.

The reciprocal of the serum dilutíon r,¡hich yielded 38 bound

radioactivity was arbicrarily considered as the RAST titre. The method

for quantitation of total anti-TM and anti-OA antibodies was identical

to the procedure described above except ¡1't"¡ 1251-SAFab was substituted
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çot L251-GAME and the assay buffer contained lO t normal sheep serum

7. RAST inhibition assay

For the determination of serum levels of TM7-PVA14, a pool of

murine sera with a PCA titre of 1,300 was used as a standard serum in

the RAST. For the construction of a reference curve for the RAST

inhibition assays, increasing doses of TM7-PVA14 were incubated with

different dilutions of the standard serum at room temperature for 3

hours; the mixtures were then incubated with either Tì,I-BSA coated discs

or OA discs for the RAST IgE assays. This RAST inhibition assay vras

rather specific, since the anti-OA curves were not influenced by the

incubation of the sera with TM7-PVA14. However, the incubation of the

sera with TM7-PVA14 significantly inhibited the binding of anti-TM IgE

antibodies with the TM-BSA coated discs (Fig 3) and, as illustrated

that with the decreasing amounts of TM7-PVA14 during incubation the

RAST binding curves approached the controls (i.e., without TM7-PVA14

during incubation). This RAST inhibition assay was sensitive enough to

detect as little as 2 pg/ml of TM7-PVA14

To establish a standard reference line for these assays, a l:4

dilution of a 'rstandard serumil was used, because at this dilution there

was good separation among all the standard binding curves in the RAST

inhibition assays. By interpolation, from the standard reference lines

(Fig 4), it was possible to deLermj-ne the amounts of free TM7-PVA14 in

the serum as a function of theír RAST inhibition capacity.
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Fig 3. RAST inhlbitton curves by TM7-PVA14

The standard serum at a series of diluttons vtas incubated with

differenË concentratlon of TM7-PVA14 in PBS for 3 hours at room

temperature. The mixture was then tested for antl-Tl'f IgE antibodies by

the standard RAST assays.
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B â" on

Radíolabelled ¡1251p-PVA14 r¡ras prepared from NP4-PVA14 by the

chloramine T method (the sample of NP4-PVA14 r^tas prepared by Mr Stephan

Krueger of this Laboratory. For this Purpose, a solution containing

100 pg of NP4-PVA1¿* in 100 pl was rnixed with 25 ¡.t'L of 0.5M phosphate

buffer and 0.5 ¡rl e¡ ¡"1251 (0.5 m6i) and 25 p,I of chloramine T (4

mg/ml) , and the mixture 1^tas vortexed fot 45 seconds. To stop the

reaction, 100 pl of Na2S2O5 and 200 p,L of KI (10 mg/ml) were added and

the mixture \,/as fractionated by two passages through a Sephadex G-25

(1.5 
" 

2 x 30 cn) ; the first emerging fraction contained the

radio-labelled conjugate.

9. Preparation of lymphoid cells supensions (106)

The spleens, lymph nodes and thymuses r^/ere collected from mice.

Single ce}l suspensions \^¡ere prepared in Eagle's minimum medium (MEÌ'I)

buffered with 20 mM Hepes, and ltlere washed twice by gentle

centrifugation at 4oC, and then suspended in cold medium.

To remove the red cells and dead cells, the single cell

suspensions \¡rere carefully layered on Ficoll-Metrizoate and centrifuged

at 350 g for 20 minutes. The white cells at the interface vrere

collected, washed and used as lymphoid cells.

Enrichment of T cells bv nvlon wool cQ,lumn

basically the same

10.

The procedure was
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(106). Briefly , nylon wool (Fenwall Laboratories, LP-1 Leuko-Pak

Leukocyte Filters) was boiled, teased apart, packed into l0 ml

disposable syrínges, and autoclaved for further use. To enrich the

T cells, the lymphocyte suspension in 5t FCS-MEM-Hepes

(1x106 cells/syringe) was incubated at 37"C for I hour in the syringe

which had been washed with MEM-Hepes. The non-adherent cells \¡rere

considered to be enriched T ceIls.

11. Irradiation of rnice

The mice vrere exposed to different doses of whole body irradiacion

from " 
60Co source (Theratron F Cobalt Unit). In adoptive transfer

experimencs, the recipient mice were exposed L8-24 hours before

transfusion of cell suspensions (106).

12. Bone marrorv cell transfusion (106)

After írradiation with a hyperlethal dose (1,000 rads) , the miee

\,rere i.v. transfused with bone marrow cells from normal syngeneic

animals. The donor mice were killed by cervical dislocation , their

muscles and epiphyses were removed from their femura and tibiae The

bone marrow cells were washed out with cold MEM by a 20 gauge needle

and passed through a stainlesss steel mesh to obtain single cell

suspensÍ-ons,

13. Adopcive cell transfer (106)

In the adopt,ive cell transfer experiments,

removed from the donor mice at a specific time

spleen cells r^/ere

after sensltization
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and/or treatment. Single cell suspensions rllere prepared in MEM

buffered with 20 mM Hepes, washed and transferred i.v. into syngenelc

recipient mice. The recipients were then injected i.p. with antigen,

after the time inLerval specified in che experimental data section.

14. Cytotoxicity with anti-Thy 1.2 (F7D5) plus complement (107)

Antí-Thy I.2 (F7D5) monoclonal antibody of the IgM class r¡ras

purchased from Shaw's Farm, Blackhorn, Bicester, Oxon, U.K. It was

dissolved in 5t FCS-MEM at dilutions from L/5OO to L/zO,OOO.

Lymphocytes r{rere incubated at a concentration of 1x107 cells/ml at

room temperature for 30 minutes with different concentrations of

anti-Thy 1.2 antibodies. The cell suspension was then centrifuged and

the pellet v/as resuspended in a 1:10 low toxicity rabbit complement

(CL 3051, Cederlane Lab Ltd, Hornby, Ontario, Canada ) at 37'C for 40

minutes. The cells were washed, centrifuged and collected for further

experiments.

The appropriate concentration of anti-Thy 1.2 antibody preparation

was determined by cytotoxity tests with normal thymocytes, in which at

least 90t of thymocytes and about 30t of spleen cells are expected to

be killed.

The rabbit complement \^ras absorbed with agarose before use.

15. The oreoaration of anti-e clewe] oní ns serrlm

This is a cooperative work among several people in

Rabbits v¡ere immunízed with monoclonal

#1588 (anti-NP, uZ^2, e2rc2) generated

IgE produced by

from the parent

this Department.

the hybrldoma

strain of CB6FI
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in the Hybridoma Unic of this Department. The rabbít serum was first

absorbed with HOPC -I (12u \2) Sepharose 48 , and then wlth normal

mouse IgG-sepharose 48 The effluent portion was subsequently passed

through a TgE 2682-sepharose 48 [anüi-DNP, (BALB/C x A/J)Fl]. The

adherent fraction was eluted by a solution of 4 M gua.nidine-HCl in 0.25

M acetic acid (pH 4.0) and neutralized with pH 8.0, 1 M Tris-HCl

buffer; and then dialyzed against PBS príor to concentration. The

product was further purified by affinity chromatography through normal

mouse IgG-Sepharose 48 and HOPC-l Sepharose 48 immunosorbents, and the

effluent was collected and aliquoted. Before and after each step,

the removal of the unwanted antibodies was monitored by

immunodiffusion. A pilot absorption experiment was always done to

determine the amount of the immunosorbent needed.

16. Plaque Forming Cell (PFC) assa-ys

All the PFC assays r¡rere performed according to Cunningham's method

(108). For the enumeration of anti'TM and anti-DNP IgE-PFCs, 0.4 ml

packed sheep red blood cells (SRBC) were mixed with 50 mg of TM25-BSA

or DNP2g-BSA in 6 ml saline, and a solution of 20 mg of EDCI in 0.4 ml

saline was added dropwise. After gently rotating the mixture at roorn

temperature for 45 minutes, it was washed with PBS three times. The

developing rabbit anti-mouse serum was used at a dilution of L:32,

which had been shown to give a maximum nunber of IgE-PFC in a previous

calibration experiment. For the subtraction of the direct IgM plaques,

which were produced along with the IgE-PFCs, the former q/ere determined

in a separate chamber under identical conditions excepc for the absence
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of the antí-€ serum. Every sample was tested in duplicate, and the

mean value rvas recorded. The specificity of anti-TM and anci-DNp

plaques had been confirmed by the inhibition of the respective PFCs by

incorporatíon of either TM25-BSA or DNP-e-aminolysine into the cell

suspension. To establish lf TM7-PVA14 had any nonspecific effect on

the production of PFCs, SRBC rgM-PFc derermined 3 days afrer

immunization of mice with 4 x 108 SRBC served as an additional control.
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RESULTS

L suppressíon of anti-TM IgE and non-IgE antibodies by coniugates of

PVA

In recent years, âD increasing number of low molecular weight

industrial chemicals have been shown to be responsible for occupational

asthma and other respiratory diseases (109,110,112). The underlying

mechanisms for some conditions caused by chemícals, such as TDI, have

been shown to involve þ-adrenergic blocking activity in vitro (lfl).

However, for other chemicals, such as TMA and plicatic acid (113), as

well as for TDI (114), the participation of immune mechanisms

involving antibodies of the IgE and other classes was shown to be

implicated. These compounds have a common characteristic, i.e. , they

are extremely reactive with amino and hydroxyl groups. Hence, it may

be visualized that on inhalation, they may react r^rith soluble or cell

membrane proteins of the respiratory tract and thus assume their

immunogenic properties in the form of the corresponding hapten-protein

conjugates.

In this phase of the study, TM-PVA conjugates vrere synthesized and

tested for the suppression of anti-TM IgE antibody and other classes.

1. Abrogacion of the induction of anti-TM antibodies

The mice in the test groups received an i.p. injectíon of I mg of

TMO.g-NH-PVA3, or TM1.4-PVA3 or TM1.7-NH-PVA14, and the control group
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received PBS one day before ch"e administration of the first sensitizlng

dose of TM3-OA; , animals in all groups received t\^¡o additional

sensitizing doses of TM3-OA on days 28 and 42. The PCA titres of the

sera collected on different days are listed in Table 1, from which it

is obvious that inductíon of the anti-Tì4 IgE response rvas almost

completely suppressed by treatment of the animals with a single dose of

I mg of any of these conjugates. By contrast, the anti-OA IgE response

I¡ras not affected by this treatment. It is important to note that all

three PVA conjugates, in splte of their low epitope densities, v¡ere

capable of switching off the anti-TM IgE response for extended periods

and that repeated injections of the sensitizing dose of TM3-OA did not

break the established immunological tolerance to the TM group (at

least during the perÍod of observation). The results of RASTs

performed on sera collected on day 35 confirmed that the formation of

anti-TM antibodies belonging to IgE, as well as to other immunoglobulin

classes had been markedly suppressed by pretreatment of the animals

with these PVA conjugates (Fig 5 & Table 2). Furthermore, the changes

in the slopes of RAST binding curves (Fig. 5) probably reflect that the

anti-TM IgE antibodies of high affinities r¡¡ere suppressed.

2. Suppression of the anti-TM response in presensitized mice

As illustrated in the protocol of Table 3, all the mice in the

test and control groups received two sensitizing doses of TM3-OA on

days 0 and 28. On day 26, each of the mice Ln the four test groups
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TABLE 1. SUPPRESSION OF INDUCTION OF THE ANTI_TM IgE RESPONSES.

TM -04 TM3
3

-oA
+

Ai (0H )

TM3-OA

Al (0H )Al (0H )

+

I

0

I

3 3 3

t
42 49

DAY
-l

I

l.

2I 28

PCA PCA

35

PCA

lt
I J

TM-PVA
OR

TM-NIT-PVA
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PBS
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O
r.(.,
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Ail mice received a sensitizing dose of TM?-OA on each of days 0, 28 anð,42. One day before primary imnunizaÈior
each of the tesr mice received I mg of the indicdced PVA conjugace in 0.5 ml PBS; the con¡rol group received 0.5 ml pBl
The PCA cicres were decermined on days 2L,28,35, 42 and 49 (rhe mice were bled on day 28 just prior Eo receiving rÌ
boosÈer sensit izing dose of TH3-OA).
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TABLE 2. SUPPRESSION OF THE

RAST TITRES ON DAY

INDUCTTON OF THE ANTI-T¡T $,ESPONSE:

35 OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE,.

PBS

t"o

TREATMENT

TM I

.9-NH-PVA3

, -PVA^.t+ J

.7-NH-PVAl4TM I

ANTI_TM IgE AND TOTAL ANTIBODY
.TITRES DETERMINED BY RASTS

rgE TøTAL ANTIBODY

232 4x
3

L7 lxI0

<4 (l x

r04

103

t035 2x

oro. 
o.oaocol pleaà" ,"" Table I
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received an injection of 1 mg of TMO.S-NH-PVA3 , or TMg.9-NH-PVA3, or

TM1.4-PVA3 , or TM7-PVA14, and the control group received only PBS. As

is evident from Ëhe PCA results listed in this table, all these

conjugates markedly suppressed the secondary anti-TM IgE response for

extended periods of tÍme. It is remarkable that even the conjugate

TMO.S-NH-PVA3 , i.e. a conjugate of very low average epitope density

probably with about 50t of the preparation corresponding to a

composition of TM1.6-NH-PVA3, was capable of suppressing the anti-TM

IgE response by more than 908. It is also clear from these results

that none of the PVA conjugates had any effect on the anti-OA IgE

response. From these data it may be concluded that even TM-PVA

conjugates with an average density less than I were effective in

bringing about the suppression of the anti-Tl,l response and that,

although the more highly substítuted conjugates tended to be more

suppressogenic, the relationship between their epitope density and

their suppressive effect was not very marked. Although the conjugates

were not fractionated into subpopulations containing different epirope

densicies, these results supporc the view that these conjugates are

tolerogenic even at a very low epitope density, since it is highly

unlikely that polyvalent conjugates r,¡ould have been present in a

significant proportion. In Table 4 are listed the results of RASTs

performed on sera collected on day 35 which supported the PCA data

given in Table 3 and also demonstrated that, in additlon to anti-TM IgE

antibodies, the antí-TM antibodies belonging to other immunoglobulin

classes were also suppressed.
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TABLE 3. SUPPRESSION OF ANTI-TIÍ IgE RESPONSE IN SENSITIZED IIICE

OHAl(

TM -oA
3

+

3

TM3-OA
+

A1(oH)

I
) 33

I
0

DAY

TREATlIENT

PBS

TM _NH_PVA
0.5

2L 26

PCA TM_PVA

OR

TM-NH-PVA

28

PCA TITRES

35 49

PCA PCA

DAY 49

ANTI-TM ANTI-OA

t"o

450

20

l0

IO

l0

5430

57 50

5950

6380

57 50

-NH_PVA
9 3

TM -PVAr.4 3

TM7-PVAl4

All mice received a

groups were injecred
0.5 ml PBS) on daY
The PCA ticres were det

sens i u iz ing dose of TMr-
wich di E ferent PreParat t

26, white Èhe control gro
ermined on daYs 2L, 35 an

OA on days 0 and 28. The cest
ons of
uP was
d 49.

PVA conjugates ( I mg in
injected onlY with PBS.

t20

140

140

70

70

347 0

347 0

347 0

3320

3320 t0 6r70

20 67 20

20 67 20

200 6490

2690 6380

DAY

ANTI_TM
2I
ANTI-OA

DAY 35

ANTI-TM ANTI-OA
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TABLE 4. SUPPRESSION OF A¡rTt-TM IgE RESPONSE LN SENST'ttzED MICE:

RAST TITRES ON DAY 35

ANTI-TM lgE r\ND TOTAL ANTIBODY
TITRES DETERMINED BY RASTS

TREATMENT IgE TSTAL ANT I BODY

106PBS

TM -NH_PVA
30.5

TMo
9-NH-PVA3

TM 
1 . 4-PVn3

TM, -eve, o

588

ll

8

<4

<4

t0 3

3 4
t0 l0

3 4l0 l0

3< t0

I04
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3. The monovalent TM-caproic acid conjugate had no suppressive effect

upon anti-TM IgE response

To exclude the possibility that the reduction in anti-TM antibody

measured was simply due to the neutralization of the antibodies by the

haptenic part of che molecules, TM-caproíc acid was synthesized and

inj ected into animals. For this purpose, mice vrere immunized with a

sensítízíng dose of TM9-OA, which elicits a strong immune response.

After 42 days, different groups of mice r/ere treated with either

TM7-PVA14 or different doses of TM-caproic acid. As is evident from

the results in Table 5, 7 days after treatment, mice which had

received TM7-PVA14 showed a remarkable reduction of anti-TM IgE

antibodies, whereas the sera of mice which had received even a much

higher molar excess of TM-caproic acid showed no reduction of anti-TM

IgE antibodies at, all.

4. The more intense suppressive effect of TM7-PVA14 gn_lhs stronger

anti-TM response induced by TMg-OA

The above findings (Table 3) indicaced that a single injecrion of

any of the four conjugates of TM prepared with PVA3 or PVA14 reduced

dramatieally an ongoing anti-TM response induced by TM3-OA. However,

it vras noted that although the seeondary and tertlary responses to TM

were high in mice immunized with TM3-04 (See Table 1), the primary

anti-TM response was considerably lower than that of OA. Hence, in

order to Cest the immunosuppressive potential of TM-PVA conjugates

under more stringent conditions, an attempt was made to induce a

stronger initial response to TM using the more immunogenic TM9-OA
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Table 5

Day

TM9-OA
+

A1(oH) 3

0

Conparlson of the suppressive effects of TM7-PVA14

and TM-caprolc acid

TM7-PVA14 or
TM-caprolc acld

42

PCA

49

PCA

Dav 42 Dav 49
PCA tiËres PCA tltres

Treatment antl-TM anti-OA anti-TM anti-OA

PBS

TM7 -PVA14
(1 rng)

TM-caproic acid
0.01- ng

0.1 ng

1. *g

870

L,280

1, 280

1,350

1,410

850

760

l-,410

810

810

830 1 ,41-0

1,410

1, 350

1,280

L ,410

60

1 ,410

1,280

L,280

BDFI mfce were lmmunlzed on day 0 with a sensitizing dose of

TM9-OA, and on day 42 these mice were bled and injected with

I mg TM7-PVA14, or different doses of Tt'f-caproic acid. On

day 49, they were bled for PCA determinations.
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conjugate. Indeed, the results listed in Table 6 demonstrate that

immunization of the control mice wíth TM9-OA resulted in a much more

intense primary response to TM, reaching PCA titres of the order of

1'000 after a single injection of the sensitizÍng dose. It is evident

that TM-PVA conjugates with an average epitope density of 1.4 as v¡ell

as TM-NH-PVA14 conjugates with average densities between 0.5 and 1.7

I¡¡ere weakly suppressogenic both with regard to the primary and

secondary response when administrated before primary immunization By

contrast, the results of the experiment illustrated in Fig 6

demonstrate that injection, even 7 weeks after the initiation of a

strong response, of the TM7-PVA14 conjugate, which has símilar epitope

density per unit PVA length as does the shorrer conjugate TM1.4-pvA3

listed in Table 6, was highly effective in reducing the ongoing anti-TM

IgE response by more than 96t. Moreover, the results listed in Tab1e 7

indicated convincingly that TM7-PVA14 was also capable of effectively

suppressing a sËrong ongoing anti-TM rgE response even when

administered after two sensitizLng injections of TM9-OA and that this

hapten-specifie suppressogenie effect was dose-dependent, a suppressíon

of the order of 97t being achieved with one i.p. injecrion of 0.5 mg of

TM7-PVA14. Again, as in previous experiments, the TM7-pVA14 conjugate

did not affect the anti-OA IgE response.

since hapten-PVA conjugates may persist in the host for long time,

it is important to confirm that anti-TM antibody production r¡ras reduced

at the cellular level to exclude the possibility chat the reduction of

anti-TM antibody was not due to simple antibody neutralization. For

this purpose, T!íT-PVA14 or PBS was injected into BDF1 mice one day
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TABLE 6. THESUPPRESSIVEEFFECTOFDIFFERENTTM-PVAC0NJUGATESoNTHE
eVrr-ru IgE RESPONSE INDUCED BY TM'-OA

TM9-04 tt9 -oA
+

+

Al(0H)

i
A1(oH)3

J

28

3

DAY -l 0

TM_NH-PVA
OR

TM-PVA
OR

PBS

L4

PCA

2L

PCA PCA

35

PCA

TREATMENT

All mice received
injected wich I *g
control group mice
and 35.

a sensitizing dose of TMo-

of PVA conjugares one daY 6e

received 0.5 ml PBS' The PCA

PCA TITRES

DAY 35

ANTI-T}I ANTI -OA

4 ,120

3 ,040

2,r40

I ,340

2,820

0A on days 0 and 28. The cest
fore the pr imarY immunizaE ion,
ticres r¿ere determined on daYs

group s

whe rea s

14, 2l ,

PBS
5,620

5 ,430

5,590

I0,590

5,820

TM

TM

TM

TM

0.5

0.9

1.4

1.7

-NH-PVA3

-NH-PVA3

-PVA3

-NH-PVAl4

l.Jê f tì

the
28

640

850

790

790

760320

390

430

790

910 900

790

240

260

550

2,560

I ,4I0

1,410

3 ,020

2,820

I,900

2 ,050

2,210

3,790

2,070290

290

120

730

730

AìI"TI -TM AIITI -OA

DAY 14

A}ilI-TM ANTI_OA

DAY 2I

ANTI_TM ANTI-OA

DAY 28
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TABLE 7 SUPPRESSION OF THE ANTI-TM RNSPONSE BY DIFFERENT

DOSES 0F TM7-PVA14

TM -oA
9

+

Ar (0H )
3

30 31 37 44

PCA TM PVA PCA PCA
4

T"9 -oA
+

er(on)

0

3

DAY

I7

PCA TITRES

DAY 44

ANTI-TM ANTI-OA
DOSE OF

TM7-PVAl4

PBS

0.1 mg

0.5 mg

1.0 mg

2,560

780

80

70

6,6I0

6,610

5,750

5 ,750

Ait mice received a sensitizing dose of TM.-OA o

3l che test mice received i.p. injectións o

TM"-PVA, r. , whi le the control group received 0'5
wey'e deceÏTnined on days 30, 37 a¡d 44.

n days 0 and 30. On daY

f differenÈ doses of
ml PBS. The PCA tirres

680

640

640

680

I ,280

I,280

I ,280

I ,280

2,920

990

290

270

6,610

6 ,840

6,610

6,380

AMI-TM AMI-OA

DAY 30

ANTI -TI'I ANTI-OA

DAY 37
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Flg 6

TMo-OA
+

Al (oH )3

TM;PVA,.

SUPPRESSION OF ESTABLISHED
ANTI- TM RESPONSE

PBS

I

5 120

1280

320

80

20

0 2 4 6 I 10 12

Weeks

)anti-OA
anti-TM

a '-o\. ant¡-TM

^

tlJ
EF
F

o
o_

 
^ ----ó

6

WEEKS

\ o

=1=â=ir.-o
,.P--s_o ìa
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? 4 8 10 12

Ftg 6. Suppresslon by TM7-PVA14 of che anÈl-Tl{ IgE response lnduced by

one sensltlzlng dose of TM9-OA. Seven weeks afcer senslÈlzaËlon the

test,' group recelved an l.p. lnJecclon of I rug TM7-PVA14, and rhe

conErol group recelved only PBS. The PCA rfcres of anEl-OA are

represented for the test group by ( 
^ 

- 
^ 

) and for the

concrol group by (a---- a); PCA tltres of ancl-TM for rhe Eesc group

( o- a ) and the control group ( o ------o ).
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prior to immunízation with a sensítizing dose of TM9-OA. The anti-TM

IgE-PFCs 'h/ere measured aftervtards. From the results shown in Fíg 7, it

may be seen that mice in the control group which did not receive

treatment of TM7-PVA14 exhibited a maxj-mum of the anti-TM IgE PFCs

around day L2. However, the treatment with TM7-PVA14 prior to

immunization almost totally abrogated the anti-TM IgE-PFCs.

5. Comparison of the suppressive effect between TM7-PVA14

TM-proteins

and

It $/as reported by several authors (51) that hapten-protein

conjugates may also exert a suppressive effect on anti-hapten antibody

responses. To compare the suppressive effect of TM-PVA with that of

TM-proteíns, TM21-BSA and TM7-RNase were prepared. The TM7-RNase

conjugate had a comparable hapten densicy and molecular weight to that

of TM7-PVA14. All these conjugates \¡¡ere injected at a dose of I *g

one day prior to immunízation with a sensitizing close of TM9-04, and

the mice received a second sensitizing dose of TMg-OA on day 28. As

illusrrated in Table B, TM-BSA and TM7-RNase could inhibit anti-TM

primary IgE response Èo a certain extent. However, as compared to the

suppressive effect of TM7-PVA14, the suppression by TM-BSA or TM7-RNase

was much weaker, and it almost disappeared after secondary

immunization.
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Fjg. z THE SUPPRESSION OF ANTI-TM lgE-PFC

TM-_PVA.,
' or'*TMg-oA
PBS +AI-(OH)3

Day 1

(/,

o
o

(o
o
X

o
o-

O
lJ-
o-

I

tU
g)

F
I

z

400

300

200

100

o

o 5 7 9 10 12

ANTI-TM lgE-PFC

14

¡

T-t

¿-L' -A ---- 

5 7 I 10 12 14

DAY AFTER IMMUNIZATION

Suppression of anci-TM IgE-PFC. One day before che

sensiEízacion with TMr-oA, che cest group (r----r) received I

mg of TM7-pvAl + í.p. and rhe control group (o-6) p35 '
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Table 8. Suppressive effect of TM7-PVA14 and TM-Protel-n conJugates

TM7 - PVA14
TM7 -RNase
TM2 1 - BSA

+
A1(oH) 3

TMg OA TMg OA

+
ar (oH3 )

Day -1 0 L4 28 35

PCA PCA

antl-TM PCA citres

Treatment Day 14 Day 35

TM7 - PVA14

TM7 -RNase

TM21 - BSA

PBS 2,560

On day -1 differenË groups of BDFI mlce received 1.p. 1 rng of each

the listed conjugates, and on days 0 and 28, all the mice received a

sensitizing dose of TMg-OA. On days 14 and 35 the mice were bled for

determination of antí-TM PCA cítres.

80

7LO

640

320

10, 280

10, 280

10, 280
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6. The optimal time interval for induction of tolerance between

administration of tolerogen and immunogen

To determine the optimal time interval to induce tolerance,

different groups of mice received 1 mg TM7-PVA14 or PBS i.p., and

1, 2, 4, 6 and B weeks later they were immunized with a sensitizing

dose of TMg-OA; their PCA títres were measured 14 days after the

sensitizing injection. As illustrated in Table 9, that as long as

the interval between the treatment and immunlzalLon was shorter than

4 weeks, the tolerogen-treated animals still showed more than a 4 fold

reduction of anti-TM IgE antibodies as compared to the control group

which had received PBS, with híghest degree of downregulatlon being

manifested within the first 2 weeks.

7. Prevention of systemic anaphylaxis in sensitized mice þy

administration of TM

Although the above findings demonstrated that an established

anti-TM response could be profoundly suppressed by different TM-PVA

conjugates, there q¡as no evidence that a relationship existed between

the rapid decrease in IgE serum titres following administration of

these conjugates on the one hand, and the state of tissue sensitivity

of the animals on the other. Hence, the experiment illustrated in

Fig 8 was designed to investígate the effect of treacment of sensitized

mice with tolerogenic conjugates on their systemic sensitivity. For
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Table 9 Determlnaclon of the optlmal interval between
lnJectfons of tolerogen and lm¡nunizatlon

PCA tltres

Interval between inJectlons of the
toleros.en and lmmunlzatlon

Treatment lw 2w 4w 6w 8w

TM7-PVA14 anti-TM 40 BO

antt-OA 1,410 1,410

220 710

2 ,560 1 ,010

810

N. D.

PBS

BDFI mlce were treated with I mg of TM7-PVA14. After 1, 2

4, 6, and 8 weeks, they were lmmunized with a sensltizing

dose of TM9-OA and their anti-TM and anti-OA IgE antibody

response were determlned by PCA 14 days after immunization

anti-TM

antl-OA

1,410

2,560

L ,070

L,620

1 ,410

3 ,020

1,380

1,410

L,280

N. D.
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this experiment, the mice r,¡ere immunized on day 0 with a sensitizing

dose of TM3-OA and the test mice were given an i.p. ínjection of I mg

of TM7-PVA14 on day 28; the control group of mice received PBS instead

of TM7-PVA14. On day 30 all the mice received a second sensitizing

dose of TM3-OA in the presence of 8 x 109 Bp organisms; the inclusion

of these organisms lÁ/as necessary to render this strain of mice

susceptible to systemic anaphylaxis on further challenge with a

polyvalent antigen (115). As is evident from the results given in

Fig 8, one i.v. injection of 04, one v¡eek after the second sensitizing

dose of TM3-OA, into animals which had received either PBS or TM7-PVA14

resulted in the death of all the animals within 60 minutes after

challenge. Similarly, the control group of animals which had not been

protected by the administration of TM7-PVA14 died within 90 minutes

after challenge with TM21-BSA. In contrast, none of the animals

which had received TM7-PVA14 showed any untoward effect of the

challenge with TM21-BSA. Hence, it may be concluded that

administration of the suppressogenic TM7-PVA14 conjugate resulted noÈ

only ín the rapid disappearance of circulating anti-Tì,1 TgE antibodies,

but also in the systemic desensitization of the animals so treated.
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Fis.8 PRoTECTION OF SENSITIZED t|4lcE FROM SYSTEMIC ANAPHYLAXIS

TM-BSA

l i'u
CONTROL GROUP
(8 mice)

28 days

fè:t 

--
ô.d^<J ÉØfu

1

2

5

a

anti-TM 3,02O
anti-OA 6,6 l0

Dcalh in
35,70,90
& 9O min.

Death in

40, .r 5, 55
& 60 min.

f-4(ùr-{,{ .*(Cs{s'

I ¡.0
PBS

I ¡'p'

TM3,-OA

Ar(oH)3

| 
''o'TM3*-OA

Al(oH)3

B. perluss¡s

t47.2-G-o¿

2 days

2 days

t ¡.u
OA

TM-BSA

TREATMENT GROUP
(8 mice)

28 days

/--\^
1çrrr--.r

I i.o.
TM3-OA

Ar(oH)3

¡I r.p.

TM-PVA
(t mg)

t ¡.o.

Tlvl3 -OA

anti-TM 10
anti-OA 6.380

No symÞlorììs

Dcalh in l0
45.60 E

6O rtrin.

/ | ,l zl\-O((1-j* +.:r:)::r-t

Ar(oH)3

B. pertussis OA

Fig 8. Preventlon of TM-specific systemic anaphylaxls by prlor

Ereatment wtth TM7-PVA14. Al1 the BDFI mice were lmmunlzed on day 0

wlth a sensiÈlzing dose of TÌ{9-OA and the test mlce were glven an 1.p.

injectlon of I mg T}íT-PVA14 on day 28; the control grouP of mice

received PBS lnsËead of TM7-PVA14. On day 30 all the nlce recelved a

second sensltlzfng dose of Tì{3-OA in tshe presence of Bp. On day 37 the

mice were challenged wich either 1 mg OA or TM21-BSA.
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8. The capacity of TM-PVA and TM-NH-PVA to elicit PCA responses and to

induce anaphvlactic shock

Since the tolerogenic conjugates consí-st of TM haptenic groups

coupled onto the PVA backbone, it may be envisaged that they can

crosslínk the IgE molecules fixed on the Fce receptors on che mast

cell membrane, thus causing histamine release.

To test the capacity of different conjugates to elicit PCA

responses, volumes of 0.05 rnl of serial dlluuions of a strong anti-TM

serum of known PCA titre were injected on the dorsal skin of hooded

rats. AfÈer 24 hours, 1.0 ml solutions contalning 1 mg of different

conjugates and 0.5t Evans' blue were injected i.v. and the PCA titres

were determined. As shown in Table 10, the conjugates of lower epitope

density had only a weak PCA eliciting capacity, whereas TM7-PVA14

elicited a PCA titre of 230. Thus, as would be expected, it may tre

concluded that PVA conjugates possessing a higher epitope density,

though having a stronger tolerogenicity, had a higher capacity to

trigger a local cutaneous anaphylaxis in skin sites sensitized with

anti-TM IgE antibodies.

Since it was shown in the above experiment (Fig 8) that injection

of TM7-PVA14 before the secondary immunization of TM3-OA plus Bp could

prevent the treated mice from dying of anphylactic shock, the ability

of TM-PVA conjugates themselves in inducing anaphylactic shock \^/as

tested with a similar protocol. For this purpose, mice were immunized

with a sensítizíng dose of TMg-OA ín AI(OH)3. After 62 days, mice were

bled for PCA determinations and given an injection of Bn 1 x 1010. One
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Table 10. The capacity of dlfferenc preparatlons of TM-PVA
and TM-NH-PVA conJugates to ellclt PCA

Challenging conJ ugates anti-TM-PCA titre

TMO.S-NH-PVA3

TMO.9-NH-PVA3

TML. Z -NH-PVA14

Tl'f1.4-PVA3

TM7-PVA14

TM15 -BSA

10

20

50

100

230

2,820

Random bred hooded rats were sensitized i.d. wlth a mous,e

anti-TM reaginic serum and receíved i.v. 24 hours later I mI

volumes containing 1 mg of the compounds shown, together with

O.5t Evans' blue dye ln PBS.
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vreek later, different groups of mice were challenged with TM21-BSA,

TM7-PVA14, TMl.4-PVA3, TMO.5-NH-PVA3, and TM1.7-NH-PVA14. As shown in

Table 11 , mice challenged r¿ith conjugates having low epitope density

showed no overt symptoms and none of them died of anaphylactic shock.

However, all the rnice challenged with TM7-PVA14 showed severe dyspnoea

similar to that of mice challenged with TM21-BSA. Although only one

mouse in the group challenged with TM7-PVA1¿* died of anaphylactic

shock, âs compared to three out of four ín the group challenged with

TM21-BSA, this difference is not significant (P-0.2).

9. The suppression of anti-TM IgE response induced by aerosol

inhalatÍon

As mentioned at the beginning of this seccion, TMA is a chemical

which induces readíly respiratory symptoms v¡hen inhaled. Hence, a

mouse model was established, in which the mice were injected i.p. with

1 *g of A1(OH)g, and vrere exposed to an aerosol of lt TM9-OA in a

sealed plastics box connected to a nebulizer. When mice were exposed

to the aerosol , 1 I TMg-OA was placed in the nebulizer and the

hospital compressed air was introduced into the plastic box (size:

24 x 18 x 16 inches3, with a fan inside to circulate the air to make

aerosol spread homogeneously) via a pressure gauge and a nebulizer.

The pressure used for aerosolization was 10 psi. From the data in

Table 12, it can be seen that under the above condftion, mice needed

to be exposed to lt TMg-OA on day 0 and day 28 and for 30 mínutes each
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Table 11. The capacity of TM-PVA and TM-NH-PVA to l-nduce
anaphylactic shock

TM9 -04
+

Al (0H) 3

Bp

42

Challenging with
TM- conj ugate s

4,lDay 0

I
PCA

compounds used for
challenge

s)rmPtoms

TM21-BSA

TM7 - PVA14

TM1.4-PVA3

TMO. g -NH-PVA14

TMO.S-NH-PVA3

very, sick,
3 died, one

severe dyspnoea,
survived

very sick, severe dyspnoea,
one dled, 3 survived

no s)rmptoms, none died

no s)rmptoms, none died

no sJ¡mpcoms, none died

Groups of 4 BDFI mlce each were immunized r¿ith a sensitlzing

dose of TMg-OA and on day 42 they were bled and lnjected wlth

1 x 1010 Bordet,eTl-a pertussis (Bp) . On day 49 these rnice

were challenged i.v. with I mg of the conjugates listed

above. The PCA titre of the serum collected on day 42 was

640.
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time to reach a reasonable secondary anti-TM IgE response. In the

following experiment, the BDFI mice Írere exposed to lt TMg-OA for 30

mí.nutes on days 0 and 28. The treatment group was ínjected on day 27

\{ith I mg TM7-PVA14 , while the control group was ínjected PBS. From

the results in Table 13, Ít was evident that BDF1 mice treated with

TM7-PVA14 I mg i.p. prior to the seeondary immunization developed no

detectable anti-TM IgE response, while the control group scilt

developed some anti -TM IgE response . Thus , it \¡ras concluded that

TM-PVA conjugates could suppress anti-TM IgE responses which were

elicited by aerosol inhalation.

10. The suppression of secondary anti-TM IgE response in MAXX racs

The tolerance-inducing ability of TMg.9-NH-PVA3 was also tested in

rats to serve tqro purposes: if they may represent a good model for

investigations of bronchial asthma and to establish whether or not

Tl,1-PVA treatment is effective in another species of animals.

In the prelirninary experimenL, MAXX rats were found to be good IgE

responders to TM-OA (data not shown) . In the following experiments, L2

MAXX rats were divided into 4 groups of 3 rats each. 0n d"y 0,

Groups I and II received TMg-OA lOO pg ín the presence of 1x1010 Bp

into footpads, whereas Groups III and IV were irnmunized in footpads

with lO0 pE of TM6-OA plus 1xlO10 Bp. All the rats were bled on d"y

10, day 25 and day 35. On day 35, Groups I and III were injected \^/íth

TMO.g-NH-PVA3 2 mg í.p., whereas Groups II and IV were treated only
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I% TM -UA aerosol
9

Tabte .l2. Induction of murine IgË. response by aerosol inhalation

l% Trvlg-uA aerosol

4 2 42 56

P CAAl(uH).., I mg

i.p.-
P A1 (0H)

'i .p
lmg P

3

ïime of
aeroso I 'iati on

5 min

l0 min

30 min

llav I 4
anti -TM antì -04 antì -

PCA
Dav 2R lla v ?6 Dav 4?

TM anti -04 anti -TM anti -04 anti -TM ant
Dav 56

j -04 ant'i -TM ant'i -04

N <2

'2
80

N

N N

N

<d.
|t\

<2

<?

<2

<2

<2

l28

<2

<2

<2

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

<2

32

<2

<2

80

1,920

I,660

710

D

D

D

D

D

N. D64

BDFI mice were rnjected ì.p. with ì mg Al(0H)3 on day 0 and 28, and on the same days they were

exposed to l% TM9-04 aerosol for 5, l0 or 30 minutes. The m'ice were bled on daysl4,28,35,42

and 56 for PCA determination.



Table 13

18 TMs-OA aerosol
+ I mg Al(OH), t.p.

Day 0

PCA

lt TMs-oA aerosol
+ 1 mg Al(oH)¡ 1.p.

The suppresslon of anti-TM IgE response induced
by aerosol inhalation

2

TM7 - PVA14

or PBS

PCA PCA

PCA

Treat¡nent Day 14 Day 35 Dav 56
antl-Tl'f antl-OA antl-TM antf -OA antl-TM antl-OA

TM7 - PVA14

PBS

20

<2 40

L,280

1, 320

<2 7ro

32 640

<2<2

64

On days 0 and 28 BDF1 míce were i.p. injected \,rith l mg of

A1(OH)3 and inhaled lt TM'-OA for 30 minutes. On day 27, the

test group r¡as inJected with 1 mg of TM7-PVA14, whlle the

control group was injected PBS. On days 14, 35 and 56, the

mice were bled for IgE determination.
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Table 14 The suppresslon of secondary anti-TM IgE
response in MÀXX rats

I st Response Znd Response

Llay 40 Day 42
anti -Tli antì -UA anti -TFfantl -0A

Day 25 Day 35 Day 38
ant'i -Tlvl anti -UA ant'i -TM anti -04 antì -TM anti -04anti gen

T¡4 guA

Test
group ( I )

Control

rJay 15

aïîî:ffi a-ñTi:õÃ

?0
5u

210

'¿20

60
20

< ì0
l0
50

<10
'¿0

70

6ü
b0
?U

.10
2v

t50

20
2r)

. l0

= l0
20

< l0

/0
70

< l0

=10
40

150

8tJ

-10
.lû

20
20

ll0

90
320

60

'¿0

100
360

260
100

.i0

50
40
40

r40
140
lr0

250
380
42t)

360
430
240

=10
-i0

?0

30
100
¿60

100
100

20

JO

20
t0

70
70
3ù\¡

O¡ r0u II
TM 60A

Test
group (III)

Contro I

group ( IV)

'¿30

20
130

150
l0

120

t0
l0
l0

< l0
l0
20

70
l0
90

< l0
< l0

?U

20
10
2t)

30
40
40

60
20

ll0

20
20
40

150
150
280

230
90

450

ll0
100
230

50
40
30

330
330
290

330
360
4'¿0

230
230
420

70
70

250

l0
l0
l0

60
2t)
20

4U

30
70

<10
< t0
< t0

30
30
30

30
30
70

MÀXX .,¡ats !¡ere immunized by injection of ì00 ug of TMÂ-04 or TMo-04 p'lus
l0'" BP into footpads. 0n day 35, the test groups were il{jected i.þ. w'ithlx

2n
all

g of TMn .-NH-PVA? Whereas the control groups received onìy PBS. 0n oa_v 35,
the ratS-were boõSted i.m. with 100 ug of homologous ant'igen without adiuvant.

clays i5,25, 35, 38, 40, and 42, the rats rvere bled for'PCA determinatìons.0n



\,rith PBS. On the same day all the rats were reimmunized i.m. with the

100 pg homologus antigen, and bled on days 38,40 and 42 for

determination of the secondary IgE responses. From the results in

Table 14, it may be seen that although there vlere some variations of

antibody titres \^rithin the same group of rats, the antibody títres of

the secondary responses in the same group \¡rere much more consistent,

i.e., Groups I and III had much lower secondary anti-Tl'l IgE antibody

títre than the corresponding control groups. However, the anti-OA IgE

response r¡Ias comparable in both the test and control groups.

Discussion

As stated earlier, inhalation of TMA was shown to be implicated in

4 different pulrnonary syndromes, of which 3 (rhinítis and asthma, LRSS,

and pulmonary edema and hemorrhage with anemia) may be caused by

antibodies against conjugates of TMA with the patients' proteins or

erythrocytes (95-100). In the experiments described above, it v¡as

demonstrated that PVA conjugates wÍth TMA suppressed not only the

induction of the primary anti-hapten humoral response ín BDFI mice

manifested by antibodies of the IgE and other classes but, more

importantly also the ongoing anti-TM response in presensitized mice and

MAXX rats. Furthermore, in agreement with the results of the earlier

studies of the effects of BPO- and DNP-PVA , TM-PVA conjugates

suppressed exclusiwely the anti-hapten responses without affecting the

anti-carrier responses. The effectiveness of Tl't-PVA conjugates vras
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dose and epitope density dependent as demonstrated by the fact that

conjugate at low dose or low epitope density exerted a lor^rer

inhibitory effect. I^Iith regard to conformational aspects , it is

Ínteresting to note that spacer, such as hexanediamine did not affect

the tolerogenicity of the conjugates. rn fact, TM7-pvA14 conjugates,

prepared by coupling TMA directly onto PVA, seemed to have a stronger

tolerogenic activity. This is probably due ro the higher epitope

density of this conjugate. Moreover, TM7-PVA14 l{as not only effectj-ve

in suppressing the humoral anti-TM immune responses índuced by i.p.

injection of antigens, but also in preventing the anti-TM rgE induced

by aerosol inhalation

compared with DNP-PVA conjugates of the same epitope density, the

TM-NH-PVA or TM-PVA conjugates seemed to be less effective in inducing

specific tolerance. Patterson et ai (101,102) demonstrated that the

"anti-TM" human antibodies were actually directed. against new antigenic

determinants on patients' modified proteins which encompassed also the

TM group Hence, it may be visualized that tolerogen rnay bind with

only low affinity to the antigen binding receptors on the target cells,

eicher B or T cerr. only at higher epitope densiry could the

conjugates have enough avidity to interact with the target cells to

induce effective tolerance.

Because the Fc receptors of mast cells and basophils have a high

affinity for rgE antibodies, the rgE antibodies produced may first

saturate the receptors on the mast cells and basophils before

appearing in the serum. rn support of this concept, one may quote the

results of. Yaz et al (6) who had shown that in some mice whlch did not
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have demonstrable serum reagin , substantial mast ce11 sensitizatlon

had occured. Therefore, the IgE titre in the serum probably may not

necessarily reflect the real tissue sensítivity. In accordance with

earlier results in this Laboratory that BPO-PVA conjugates could

desensitize t}i.e presensitized animals (92), TM7-PVA14 conjugate were

also shown to protect the anÍmals against systemic anaphylaxis.

Several possibilities might explain the apparent desensitization

mechanism wíthin this 9 day interval between second sensitizing

injection and challenge of the mice with polyvalent hapten conjugates:

(1) Assuming that anti-TM IgE is a large fraction of the total IgE, the

re-equilibrium between the membrane and liquid phase IgE after

tolerogen injection might lead to the dissociation of specific IgE from

the cell surface. Because of the short half-life period of circulatory

IgE and its possÍble neutralization by polyvalent tolerogen, the

animals would be no longer susceptible to systemic anaphylaxis. (2)

Being a polyvalent conjugate itself, TM7-PVA14 could desensitize the

mast cells by s1ow1y releasing the mediators, thus preventing the mice

from extreme anaphyLactic shock even after receiving Bp for rendering

them highly sensitive to histamine

As had been documented by Urban et a7 (17) when IgE is expressed

on the B cell surface, these cells are commj.tted for IgE production,

r^¡hich is a T-independent process. However, the further differentiation

of IgE bearing cells to IgE-forming cells is a T-dependent process.

Approaches which have been used to suppress specific IgE responses

involved either the inactivatlon of the immature B cells or the
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expansion of Ts cells responsible for the downregulation of B cell

differentíation. Thus as demonstrated (24), the effect of DNP-DGL

conjugates is to inactivate hapten specific B cells wíthout the

generation of detectable hapten specific Ts cells Klinmann et a7

(116) have shown that whereas DNP-DGL could dramatically abrogate the

ongoing anti-DNP response in mice, it would only elirninate í-mmature B

cells both in vivo and in vitro at a speclffc stage in clonal

maturation, i.e., when these cells v/ere first expressíng

antigen-binding receptors; and DNP-DGL had no efect on mature resident

B cells. As most B cells appear to be short-lived and have a half-life

from 4 days to 2 weeks, no ner,r hapten-specific B cells would be

generated in the presence of this tolerogen.

It r¡ras shown by Okudaira (10) and in this Laboraotory

(8,9) that long-lived IgE forming cells vrere responsible at least in

part for the persistent IgE response in mice. However, âs

demonstrated earlier (91), DNP-PVA conjugates not only inactivated

hapten-specific B cells, but also induced hapten-specÍfic Ts. On the

other hand, in this study, the author was not able to demonstrate the

induction of Ts cells by TM-PVA conjugates. Therefore, some PVA

conjugates may differ in their effects on Lhe different subpopulation

of the imrnune system. In this connection, it is interesting to note

that although 7 vreeks after a single injection of TMg-OA, TM7-PVA14

significantly reduced the specific IgE response, it did not obliterate

completely the anti-T1,1 IgE response. Several theoretical possibilíties

may be offered to explain the persistence of the IgE response: 1) The

hapten-PVA conjugate may be able to block primaríly, if not
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exclusively, the long-lived IgE forming cells; 2) TM7-pVA14 may

inactivate only the B cells vrith high affinity receptors, the cells

rsíth low affinity escaping inactivatfon; 3) The long-líved rgE forming

cells may contribute to the rgE production only to a minor extent.

Taking an overview of these possibilities, it may be hypothesized that

TM7-PVA14 conjugates had no effect on long-lived antibody-forming cells

either because of their developmental stage or because of the low

affinity of their receptors. However, as new recruitment of B cells

appears to be prevented in the presence of this tolerogen, the net

effect of administration of these conjugates is a marked decrease of

specific IgE level. The experiments described in the next chapter were

designed wÍth a view to test the effect of TM7-pvA14 conjugates on

the persistent IgE responses.
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II. The suooression of the radioresistant IsE response

In allergic individuals, as well as in certain strains of mice

immunized rvith low doses of antigen in A1(OH):, productíon of IgE

antibody continues over protracted periods of years or months in the

absence of an overt exposure to the allergen. It has been demonstrated

that in BDF1 mice the anti-OA IgE response induced by minute quantíties

of OA in AI(OH)¡ could persist for over one year (8,9). Since the

half-life of mouse IgE in circulation is only 10.5 to L2.5 hours

(9,118), the maíntenance of a steady state of IgE antibody must ínvolve

a continued IgE productíon. The basis for this long-term IgE

production is of considerable interest and of particular importance in

developing therapeutic strategies for shutting off its production.

Several mechanisms have been proposed: 1) The antigen in A1(OH)S forms

a depot in the peritoneal cavity of the mouse and is slowly released to

stimulate the hosts' immune system (119). 2) As proposed by Tew et al

(117), lymphocyte follicles may store antigen in an imrnunogenic form,

i.e., in the form of immune complexes bound to lymphoid cells via Fc

receptors; accordingly, when concentration of free antigen drops ín

circulation, the complexes dissociate and the antigen is released into

the circulation, whích continues to stimulate the immune system. 3) In

the mouse, IgE was produced by long-1ived, radioresistant TgE-forming

cells (8,9,10); and 4) B cells may be stimulated by anti-id antíbodies

and/or id-specific Th cells (41).
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Results

1. Persistent IgE response is radíoresistant

In an exploratory experÍ-ment, it r^/as esLablished thac about one

month after the primary immunization with a sensitizing dose of TM9-04,

the IgE antibody level declined to a plateau and was essentially not

affected by a dose of 1,000 R of whole body irradiatíon. However,

irradiation resulted in the suppression of the host's ability to mount

a secondary anti-TM and anti-OA IgE ancibody response to the

homologous antigen, which was interpreted to indicate that the memory B

cells were either deleted or prevented from further development (data

not shown).

2. Persistent IgE response was not produced by substituted bone marrovr

cells

To establish if the prolonged radioresistant IgE response might be

also due to the continuing stimulation of the immune system by the

antigen, the following experiment v¡as designed. The BDFI nice v¡ere

immunized i.p. with I pE or l0 pg TM9-OA in the presence of I mg

AI(OH)3 One day later, they received whole body irradiation (1,000

rads) and were subsequently infused with 2 x 107 bone marrow cells

from normal syngeneic animals. Beginning tvro weeks after the

imrnunization, the mice v¡ere bled weekly for 8 weeks. No PCA titres of

either anti-TM or antí-OA were detected in these animals. Hence, these
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results support the view that the radioresistant persistent IgE

response was not likely due to the continued stimulation of newly

differentiated bone marrow cells by residual antigen.

3. Radíoresistant persistent IgE response is sensitive to the treatment

with TM-r -PVAr ¡,

-t-L+ As state earlier, the prolonged IgE response was shown to be

relatively refractory to the effect of Ts cells (L2,L4). However,

Okudaira et aI (10) reporced that the persistent anti-DNP IgE response,

induced by DNP-OA, could be inhibited by DNPT-MGG both in vivo and in

vitro. Therefore, the effect of tolerogenic conjugates of TM-PVA on

the radioresisant component of the IgE response r,ras tested by the

protocol illustrated in Fig 9.

The BDFI mice in the test and control groups were immunized on

day 0 with TMg-OA in AI(OH)f and the level of circulating IgE vras

determined in all mice 18 weeks thereafter. One day later, Groups I

and II received whole body írradiation (1,000 Rads), while Groups III

and IV received no irradiation. 0n the subsequent day Groups II and

IV received I rng of TM7-PVA14, whereas Groups I and III only PBS. At a

further interval of one day, lxlO7 bone marrow cells were transferred

from normal syngeneíc animals into each of the mice in the four groups;

this treatment v¡as essential to minimize mortality among the irradiated

mice.
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As ís evident from the results plotted in Figure 9, bone marrovT

cells did not affect the protracted IgE level in the control Group III.

From a comparison of PCA ticres of Groups I and III, it is also evident

that the high dose of irradiation had almost no effect on the

established IgE response. However, this radioresistant phase of the

anti-TM IgE response was nearly completely abrogated by the

administration of TM7-PVA14 for at least 6 weeks, ât which time all

mj-ce recej-ved a booster injection of the sensitizing dose of TM9-OA.

As suggested by the data shown in Fígure 9 , this second injection of

TMg-OA (6 weeks after irradiation) did not elicit a sudden rise of PCA

titres in the irradiated Groups I and II, which may be interpreted as

indicating that irradiation had prevented the recruitment of B memory

cells. Since Th cells are radioresistant (24,4L>, lack of a secondary

IgE response in the irradiated mice could be interpreLed as

inactivation or deletion of B memory cells. As in the previous

experiments, it ought to be stressed that the anti-OA IgE response of

none of the four groups of mice was affected by the treatment of

TM7-PVA14 (data not shown).

4. Confirmation of deletíon of B memory cells by irradiation

To further confirm that whole body irradíation of such a high

dose indeed prevented the function of memory B cells, the following

experíment was designed. In this experiment, the BDFI mlce v¡ere

immunized with a sensitizing dose of TMg-OA. After 40 days, the mice
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r¡rere irradiated with a dose of 1,000 R and then infused with bone

marrow cells from normal syngeneic anj-mals ' Two weeks after

irradiation, the spleen cells were collected from these mice and

transferred into groups of syngeneic míce which had been sublethally

irradiated with 650 R. The recipient mice were then challenged with a

sensitizing dose of TM9-OA. From the results shown in Table 15, it is

evident that the cells of mice of the first control group, which had

not been irradiated but had been immunized t glYê rise to an extremely

high secondary IgE response in the recipíents to both TM and OA 7 and

14 days after the booster injection of the sensitizing dose of TM9-OA.

By contrast, cells of the irradiated donors mounted only a relatively

weak IgE response in response to the booster immunization. However,

cells from normal nonirradiated donors were not stimulated to mount an

IgE response to either TM or OA in the sublethally irradiated

recipients.

5. The in vitro effector-blockade by TM7-PVA14 o-f--ê¡!iþg-dy forming

cells

The effect of TM7-PVA14 conjugates on antibody-forming cells v/as

investigated using the experiment described below. Groups of four mice

each were inmunized with a sensitizing dose of TM9-OA and sacrificed 12

days later. Their spleens were pooled for the preparation of a single

ce1l suspension. Aliquots of this suspension r¡/ere incubated with

TM7-pVA14 at different concentrations at 37 oC for 60 minutes and then

washed three times with cold MEM medium prior to testing for IgE-PFC.

It is evident from the results listed in Table 16 that the incubation
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Table 15. Deletlon of B memory cells by lethal lrradlatlon

Groups Spleen cells
of donors

Irradiatlon
of donors Dav 7

anti-TM antl-OA
Dav 14

antl-TM anti-OA

PCA

tes C

group
TMe-OA prÍmed 1,000R 160 320 160 640

controll TM'-OA prlmed none > 12,800 >12,800 >l 2,800 'l 2 
'800

Control II "naive" none <10 <10 <10 <10

Donor mice were lmmunized l¡ith a sensltlzlng dose of TM'-OA and after

40 days some of Ehem were irradiated wlCh 1,000 R. Two weeks later

they were sacriffced and their spleen cells vtere Passively transferred

(4 x LOL}/mouse) into 650 R sublethally irradlated syngeneic BDFI mice'

The cells of the second control llere provided by donors which had not

been immunized, referred to as "naive'. The recipients were immediately

immunized wÍth a sensiLlzing dose of TMn-OA.
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Table 16. Effector blockade by Tl{rPVAto of plaque formation

TM7 - PVA14

U'e/nL)
PFC

5 x 105 cells

0

I

4

16

63

250

7L

26

I4

6

2

2

Mice were lmmunlzed wlth a sensitizing dose of TMn-OA;

12 days later their spleen cells were l-ncubated with

TM7-PVA14 at different concentration at 37'C for I hour

The cells were washed 3 x and tesLed for PFC.
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with TM7-PVA14 resulted in significant reduction, in a dose dependent

manner, of the ability of these cells to secrete antibody. In a

separate experiment illustrated in Table 17, it was demonstrated that

TM7-PVA14 suppressed the anti-TM IgE PFC, but had no effect upon

anti-DNP IgE PFC or anti-SRBC IgM PFC even aE a concentration of

250 ¡rg/nit. Hence, it was concluded that TM7-PVA14 even at this

relatively high dose had no toxic effect upon antibody forming cells

and that the suppressive effect was hapten-specific.

6 The suopression of ín vivo and ín viËro antibodv secretion by

anti-NP IgE producing hybridoma cell line #1588 by NP-PVA

In order to determine the suppressive effect of hapten-PVA

conjugates on the secretion of antibodies by antibody forming cel1s, a

hybridoma ce11 line #1588 producing anti-NP IgE antibodies v¡as used in

conjunction with NP4-PVA14. This cell line was províded by Ms J Fisher

in the Hybridoma Unit of the MRC Group for Allergy Research of this

Department. A dose of 1x106 NP-specific IgE producing hybridoma ce1ls

(CB6F1 x BALB/c) was injected i.p. into CB6F1 male mice , which had

been pretreated with an injection of 0.5 mI of pristan i.p. I r^¡eek

previously. Ten days after inoculation of the hybridoma cells, the

tesc group received i.p. 1 tng of NP4-PVA14 (synchesized by

Mr. Stephan Krueger of this Department), while the control group v¡as

injected with PBS only. From the results listed in Table 18, it ls

evident Chat the test group consistently had lower círculatory anti-NP
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Table l-7 Specificlty of fnhibicion of antl-TM PFC by
TM7 - PVA14

PFC per 1 x 106 sPleen cells*

cells + TM7-PVA'4
(250 pe/nr)

cells + PVA'4
(250 ps/nl)

TM -PFC DNP I . PFC SRBC-PFC

2 193 27

LI4 226 N. D.

cells + MEM 112 263 25

Groups of mice were lmmunfzed with a sensitizing dose of

TMs-OA or DNP'-OA, or sheep red blood cells and sacrificed

L2 or days later as shovm above. The spleen cells of

each of these three groups of mice were incubated' respec-

tively with TM'-PVA1a, PVA'4, and MEM at 37"C for I hour' The

cells were washed 3 x before assay for PFC.
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Table 18 Suppresslon of the secretion of antl-NP IgE
produclng hybrldoma cells in vivo by NPo-PVAto

Groups
of mice

PCA titres (anti-NP)

Day 14 Day 2L Day28 DaY 35

Test group <40 <40 2,560 5,L20
(one dead) (two dead)

control group <40 640 20,480 20,480
(two dead)

A dose of I x 1010 antl-NP IgE producing hybrfdorna cells were

injected l.p. into cB6Fl rnale nice which had received 0.5 ml

pristan one week earlier. Ten days after inoculation of tumor

cells.,the test group was given 1 mg NP4-PVA14 i.p., whereas the

control group was injected wiCh PBS. The nice were bled on

different days to test their levels of circulating IgE antibodles

by PCA.
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IgE antíbodies in circulation by comparison to those of the control

group. However, since the life span of hybridoma bearíng animals was

limited, further in vivo experiments were abandoned.

The in vitro IgE-PFCs formed by the hybridorna cell line #1588

$/ere also inhibited by NP4-PVA14 Ifhen these hybridoma cells

(BO0 cells) were plated in Cunningham chambers with NP-BSA coated SRBC

and anti-e developing serum at 37 oC for 3 hours, about 50t of the

hybridoma ce1ls were detected as NP-specific IgE-PFCs. Hovrever, after

incubation of the cells with NP4-PVA14 at a final concentration of

10 pg/nL at 37 'C for t hour, the number of NP-specific IgE PFCs \¡Ias

found to be inhibited by about 80t, i.e., 62+ 3 PFCs as compared with

375+32 PFCs. (Prior to plating, the cells were washed 3 times with

MEì,f) . After incubation with NP¿*-PVA14 the hybridoma cells seemed to be

in a healthy condition, as determined by the dye-exclusion test.

Discuss ion

The sustained production of IgE antibody is a feature of immediate

type hypersensitivity The half-life of murine IgE in circulation is

only about 10.5 to 13 hours as determined by PCA (9) or by isotope

labelling methods (118). However, small doses of antigen in

combination with A1(OH)¡ can induce persistent IgE responses similar

to those described in man. The cellular basis of this persistent IgE

antibody response has as yet not been completely elucidated, but

experímental evidence suggests that long-Iived IgE secreting cells may
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be involved. It may be argued that residual antigen or anLi-id

antibodies may cause the sustained IgE response. However, if resÍdual

antigen were indeed responsible for the persisting IgE level, it

would be expected that a Large dose of antigen would induce a prolonged

IgE antibody response, since in such a situation more resídual antigen

would be retained in the host. As mentioned earlier, to induce a

proLracted IgE response in appropriate strains of mice, one important

condit.ion is to use minute dose of antigen. The finding in the above

experiment that the injection of I or I0 pg of antigen in the presence

of A1(OH)3 before irradiation did not elicit any detectable amount of

IgE response in a long period of time also contradicted the above

hypothesis.

The putatíve long lived IgE forming cells are characterized not

only by their long life span, and radioresistance, but also by their

poor inhibition by Ts cells (11). Hence, the capaeity to dÖ\^tnregulate

these cells has special sígnificance for the development of an

effective therapeutic regimen for allergic conditions. In the

experiment described above, it was shown that both the protracted

anti-hapten and anti-carrier IgE responses r,/ere hardly influenced by a

dose of 1,000 R of whole body irradiation, which was also shown to

result in the impairment of the recruitment of B memory cells

(Table 15). Even though the mechanism of the sustained IgE response is

still unclear, it should be stressed that the radioresistant anti-TM

IgE response v/as almost totally suppressed for at least 6 weeks by the

i.p. adminstration of TM7-PVA14.

In other experiments focusíng on the effects of TM7-PVA14 on
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antibody forming ce1ls, it was shown that TM-prímed spleen cells lost

their capacity to produce PFCs after incubation with TM7-PVA14

(Table f6 & 17). Schrader & Nossal (52,54) reported a few years ago a

phenomenon which they termed effector cell blockade and v¡hich referred

to the specific inhibition of plaque formation by mul.tivalent antigens.

Using a hybridoma cell line, they reported that the inhibition \¡ras

accompaníed by aggxegation of antigen on the cell surface. Clearance

of the antigen from the cell surface correlated with recovery.

llatanabe et aI (120) recently reported that conjugates of hapten with

mouse IgG (DNP-MGG), which induced tolerance of normal B cells to DNP

(61), also induced inhibiton of DNP-hybridoma PFC in vivo when the

conjugate was injected during the first two days after in vívo

transfer,' this period coincides with the eclipse phase of hybridoma

cell transfer in vivo. Administration of tolerogen beyond this period

failed to give suppression. Hence, it may be inferred that normal

plasma cells at an early scage may possess surface immunoglobulins and

that these cells would be subject to antigen modulation. These

results agree Ïrith the findings of Okudaira et al- (10) who sho¡,¡ed that

long lived anti-DNP IgE forming cel1s v¡ere inhibited by multivalent

antigen DNP-BGG both in vivo and in vitro.

In this study, NP4-PVA14 was shown not only to tolerize normal

animals, but also to inhibít in vivo the secretion of anti-NP specific

antibodies from hybridoma cell line even ten days after implantation of

the cells (Table 18).

In conclusion, it may be stated that although the mechanísm of the

persistent IgE production has not yet been fully elucidated, the
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experimental data demonstrate that the radio-resistant long-term IgE

production could be abrogated ín the mouse by hapten-PVA conjugates'

One probable mechanism of suppression may involve the blockade of

antibody-forming cells'
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III. Distríbution of hapten-PVA conjugates in the host

On the basis of the results presented so far, the characteristics

of the tolerance induced by TM7-PVA14 can be summarízed as follows:

(1) specific suppression of the humoral anti-TM response could be

induced in both naive and senslXized animals, (2) the tolerance was

highly hapten-specific, (3) the tolerant state was relatively

long-lasting, (4) the persístent, radioresistant IgE response vras also

sensitive to TM7-PVA14 treatment, (5) TM7-PVA14 could protect

TM-sensitized animals from systemic anaphylactic shock.

In view of the potential clinical usefulness of tolerogenic

conjugates, such as TM7-PVA14, it was deemed appropriate to establish

its in vivo distribution and its clearance from the host; these two

aspects of the "bloavailability" of uhe tolerogen are described below.

1. The clearance of TM7-PVA14 çonjugate from circu

The clearance rate for TM7-PVA14 from circulation vras determined

from measurement of the levels of TM7-PVA14 in the blood by RAST

inhibition (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). For this purpose, 1 mg of

TM7-PVA14 was injected i.p. into normal BDFI mice and at different time

intervals, the TM7-PVA14 content of their serum was calculated in

terms of its capacity to inhibit the RAST. From data listed in

Table 19 , it is obvious i'|¡aX 24 hours after the injection of

TM7-PVA14 rhe concentration of TM7-PVA14 in circulation was below the

límit of detection by the inhibitton of antibodíes in the RAST. For

Lhe 5 higher concentrations given in Table 19, a half-life of l-.4 hours

was calculated for the elininaÈion of the tolerogen from clrculation.
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Table l-9.
lnhibition

Detection of TM7-PVA14 in the circulation by RAST

Time

0.5

2

4

6

I

L2

2t+

(hours) TI{7-PVA14 in serum (pe/nl)

47

56

8.8

2.2

2

1.8

0. 35

Iogl6Con

r.672

L.7 63

0.9444

0. 3010

0. 3010

0.2s53

-0.4ss9

Since concentrations below 2 ¡tg/nL were beyond the limit of
measurements deducible from the "standard" calibratlon fine
(see Fig 3), only che first 5 points were used to consËruct a
regression line, in which n-5,
íntercept - 1,910
slope - -0.22
log19 Y : 1-.910 - 0.22 x
r (correlation coefficient) : -0.9492 (P<0.05)
if Y1 - 50, X1 : 0.96
if \2 : 100 , X2 :2,32
Thus X112 : L.4 hours
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In the above experiment, Èhe dístribution of TM7-PVA1¿' among the

organs of the mice was not investigated, since it was not easy to

prepare radiolabelled TM-PVA. Hence , L251-labelled NIP-PVA14 \tras used

instead on the assumption that all hapten-PVA conjugates may have

similar in vivo distribution patterns. The preparation of

L211-labelled NIp-pVA14 from NP-PVA14 by the chloramine T method is

descrÍbed under MATERIALS AND METHODS

The mice received 1.v. 1.75x106 cpm of ¡1251pt-PVA14 (estimated to

be ca. 2 pÐ mixed with 100 pE of cold NP4-PVA14. Starting one week

before the experiment, the mice were given water containing KI (2 g/1)

throughout the experiment in order to block any possible uptake of

radio-iodine by the thyroid. After different time intervals the mice

\,rere bled and then sacrificed, and their organs Ì'¡ere subjected to

radioactive counting. From Table 20, it may be seen that, after

injection of the radioactive conjugates, the concentration of the

conjugates dropped rapidly in circulation duríng the first 24 hours,

which is in accord with the results described in the preceding section.

However, the most significant observation was that the material \¡râs

retained for extend periods in all organs tested and longest in the

kidney and liver. Even after 100 days there was still some detectable

amount o¡ ¡¡1251p-PVA14 in the liver.
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1?5Table 20. Distribution of N IP-PVAIO in mice as indicated by C.P.M.

Ti
i.

me after
v. injection

20 min

24 hr

Day 4

lJay 7

Day l2

Day 14

Day 20

Day 28

Day 40

Day 90

Day ì 00

Blood (0.lml ) Heart & Lunq Spleen LILN & Thymus

l.s¡.l03 t.5xl0l

2.2 x10t 820

2 .2 x 103 440

2.6 xt0r 410

1.8 x l0r 4Bo

1.8 xlot 28u

t.4 xlor 2g0

I .4 ¡ l0r 270

l.u xlor t3o

7.5 x lo' 150

850

2.8 x l0r

ì.4 x l0l

500

200

80

70

70

30

N. D.

l0

0

3.1 ,( l0+

3.5 xl0t

2.0 xl0r

i.3xl0]
610

6u0

370

390

250

7e

0

Ki dney

3.8 '.l0+

2.2 x10'
.l.4 ¡l0e

8.2 xl0¡

4.8 x l0r

4.7 r l0r

2.8 r10¡
I

2.8 ¡ l0

l.0xl0r

680

840

Li ver

3.9 ^l0r
4.9 xl0r

4.o ''l0t
2.5 x l0r

8.5 ' lU+

1.0tlTa

3.9xl0e

3.9 ¡ l0 É

l.5xior

6.6 ¡ l0ì

2.0 ¡l0r

o
O

BDFI mice receìved i.v. 1.75 x l0 6 
cpm of ¡,tl'urrn-PvAr¡ (est'imated to be ca . z /s)

mìxed w'ith 100¿g of cold NP,'-PVAI/ Start'ing oile weéR before the experiment
the mice were iiven water cofitain{tg Ki (2 gl1) throughout the experiment. After
different t'ime intervals the mice were bled and then sacrificed, and the'ir organs
were subjected to radioact'ive counting



Discussion

It was previously reported that a number of hapten-PVA (67 ,90,92)

and DNP-DGL (24) lnduced hapten-specífíc unresponsiveness. However,

the distribution and the fate of these conjugates after ínjection into

the hosts had not been established. Obviously, the knowledge of the

distribution and the kinetics of clearance is of great importance for

any conjugates which may be of potential clinical use. For most

tolerogens, an important requirement for the induction and maintenance

of prolonged and effective tolerance would be their persistence in the

host for extended periods. From the results of above experiments, it

\{as concluded that although the concentratíon of the tolerogenic

conjugates of TM-PVA or NIP-PVA dropped rapidly in circulation wíthin

the first 24 hours, these conjugates remained in the organs of the body

for a long time, especially in the liver and kidney. However, even

after removal of the above organs, íncluding liver and kidney, the rest

of the carcass still contained high radioactivity.

Humphrey (121) investigated the immunological effects of DNP

conjugates of a series of polysaccarides such as Ficoll, levan,

dextran, hydroxyethyl starch, type III pneumococcal capsular

polysaccharide, alginic and hyaluronic acid, and found that

(i) conjugates of acidic polysaccharides were markedly more effective

as tolerogens than those of uncharged polysaccharides, and

(ii) conjugates of high epitope density vrere particularly tolerogenic.

All the radioiodine labelled polysaccharide conjugates v¡ere cleared

rapidly from circulation but persisted in the body for long periods.

Hence, it would appear that hapten-PVA ín vivo behave similarly co
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other hydrophilic polyvalent hapten conjugaLes '

Humphrey investigated also the cellular distribution of

DNP-polysaccharide conjugates in the liver and spleen, and found that

some uncharged polysaccharides were localized only in parenchyrnal but

not in Kupffer cells of the liver. On the other hand, in the spleen,

the acidic polysaccharides were predominantly localized in red pulp

macr.ophages, and the neutral polysaccharides were detectable

exclusively in the marginal zone of the white pulp. He suggested that

the preferential retention of these conjugates in certain areas may be

related to their effectiveness as tolerogens. It is possible,ho\^rever,

Chat the different dÍstribution of acidic and neutral polysaccharides

in the liver and spleen may be due to their charge or other properties 
'

and may not be directly related to their tolerogenicity.
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IV. B cell tolerance and its relationship to Ts cells

Lee et al (67,9L) showed in their original studles that

tolerogenic DNP-PVA conjugates induce hapten-specific Ts cells in

normal BDFI mice. Seven days after fnjection of DNP-PVA, the spleen

cells of the treated ml-ce could suppress the abiliÈy of normal

reclpients to mount a primary anti-DNP response to lmmunlzatlon with

DNP-OA. To exclude the carry-over effect, they furLher demonstrated

that treatment of the normal recipients with cyclophosphamide an hour

before ce11 transfer could abolish this transferred suppresslon.

Moreover, in co-transfer experlments, they showed that spleen T cells

from DNP-PVA tolerized aninals suppressed the abllity of DNP-OA primed

spleen cells to mount a secondary anti-DNP antÍbody response in the

adoptive cell transfer system. Therefore, they concluded that Ts

celIs were at least partly responsible for the long-lasting tolerance

induced by DNP-OA. Furthermore, they showed that these conjugates

induced also specific B cell tolerance. However, the question as to

¡^¡hether the B cell tolerance was the consequence of the "direct"

interactíon of DNP-PVA with B cells or r,ras the result of activation of

Ts cells acting on B cells had not been settled. It may be suggested

that the activaLion of DNP-specific Ts cells to DNP was a normal

associated occurrence, since it had been shown that even príming of

mice with DNP-OA plus A1(OH)3 led to the appearance of Ts cells and

that this phenomenon v¡as kinetically determined (119). Horvever, since

so far no evidence vras adduced for the participation of Ts cells in the

tolerance induced by TM-PVA conjugates, the following experfments was

carried out to further investigate the mechanism underlying this
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tolerance

IV.A. Induction of B cell tolerance by TM7-PYÃ14

1. The maÍntenance of the unresponsive state after adoptive cell

transfer

In the experíment illustrated in FÍg 10 , turo groups of BDFI mí.ce

rìrere given a sensitizing dose of TMg-OA and \^rere treated with either

1 mg TM7-PVA14 or PVA14 seven days later. After a further seven-day

ínterval , they r{ere sacrificed and their spleen cells Ì^rere transferred

into two groups of irradiated syngeneic recÍpients, which tr¡ere

ímmunized I day later with a sensitízing dose of TMg-OA; the IgE titers

of these tvro groups were determined 14 and 2L days thereafter.

As is evident from the results listed ín Fíg 1-0 , the rnice which

received spleen cells from donors, which had been treated with

TM7-PVA14, showed a markedly depressed antí-TM IgE response (about 908

and 958 suppression on day 14 and 2L, respectively) by comparison with

recipients of cells from mice whích had been treated with PVA14 alone.

By contrast, the antí-OA IgE response in the recipients \^ras essentially

unaffected by treatment of the donor mice with TM7-PVA14. These

results clearly demonstrate that the specific tolerance of the cells to

TM fron suppressed donors was maintained for at least 21 days in the

recipients ín spíte of the second sensitizing ínjection.

Furthermore, Ëhe tolerant state of the spleen cells lnduced

i-n vivo by TM7-PVA14 persisted after transfer into irradíated ñice,
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SUPPRESSION OF THE ANTI-TM IgE REsPoNsE AFTER
ADOPTIVE TRANSFER OF SPLEEN CELLS

TMe - oA
+

Al(oH)3

I

TM-PVA
or

PVA

+7 days 7 days

a
72 X 10 spleen cells

650 rads

6ìT* --ÞBleed (day 14 and 21)

I PcA

TMe-OA + Al(OH)3

Fig 10. suppression of the ant,i-Tl'f rgE response after adoptive

transfer of spleen cerls. Two groups of 4 BDFI mice each r¡rere

immunized with a sensitizíng dose of TM9-OA. AfÈer seven days the test

group received an f.p. injection of I urg of TM7-PVA14 and che control

group I rg of PVA14. After another seven days, these rnice were

sacrificed and their spleen cells v¡ere Èransferred into sublethally

irradiated BDFI mice, which were subsequently immunized rcith a

sensitizing dose of TM9-OA and che PCA titres of anti-OA and anti-TM of

the recipients vrere measured L4 and 21 days later.
105

1 day
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even when the cells had been first cultured in vitro in tolerogen-free

medium for 36 hours and thoroughly washed prior to cell transfer

(Ffg 11). In contrast, tolerance induced in vivo by TM7-RNase was

easily reversed by this ín vitro íncubation treatment (Fig 11). In

this connection, ít ought to be noted that ín prevÍous experiments

(Fig l-0), it had been shown that treatment with TM7-RNase or TM21-BSA

resulted in only a transient tolerance, í. e. , Èreatment with these

polyhaptenated proteins resulted in sorne reductíon of the primary

anti-Tl"l IgE response, but in no reduction of the secondary response.

On the other hand, the tolerance induced by TM-PVA persÍsted even after

booster immunization.

As ís evident from the protocol and results Íllustrated in Fig 1-2,

TM7-PVA14 hras also able to tolerize in vitro spleen cells from mice

which had received 14 days earlíer a sensítizing dose of TMg-OA. For

these experiments, spleen cells from immunized míce r,rere incubated (at

5 x 106 cells/ml ) in MEM containing TY\-PVA14 (LOO p,g/nl) or MEM alone

for 6 hours. The cells rvere thoroughly washed and transferred

(2 x 107) into sublethally lrradiated recipíents which r^rere then

í.mmunized with a sensitízing dose of TMg-OA. The results plotted in

Fig l-2 demonstrate that in vitro íncubatíon of TM-primed spleen cells

wíth TM7-PVA14 for as líttle as 6 hours could markedly inhibit their

secondary anti-TM IgE antibody response after transfer to irradiated

recipients.
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_-------->
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1 day
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Bleed on_-___>__/T,\ -___--__> day ro and 18

l
I

TM9-OA
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Anti-TM lgE titers of cell donors
14 da s after immunization

Flg 11. Non-reverslble tolerance lnduced by TH7-PVA14. Three groups

of BDF1 nlce were 1.p. lnJected l ng of TÌ{7-PVA14 or Tl{7-RNese or PBS.

AfÊer one dåy, they were lnmunlzed wlÈh a sensiclzing dose of THg-OA.

Fourceen days afEer lnnunlzatslon these mlce lrere bled for PCA

deÈermlnatlon and sacrlflced for the collectlon of chelr spleen cells.

Thelr spleen cells were lncubated In vltro ln RPMI-1640 for 36 hours,

and chen Èransferred, respecEl-vely, lnÈo subleÈhally (600 R) lrradiated

BDFI nlce. These reclplenÈs were lmmedlately lmmunlzed wlch a

senslclzlng dose of TÌ{9-OA and bled on days 10 and 18 for PCA

deternlnaÈlons.
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Flg 12. The ín vitro Èolerance of TM-prlmed sPleen cells by TM7-PVA14.

BDF1 rnlce were lnmunLzed \rlth a sensitlzing dose of TÌ{9-OA and after 14

days their spleen cells l¡ere collecÈed and incubated ln vitro with

TM7-pVA14 (LOO pg/nl) or medlum alone for 6 hours. Then the cells were

washed 3 t¡nes with MEM and transferred into sublechally irradiated

reciplents whtch were then immunlzed with a sensicizing dose of TM9-OA.

The recipients were bled on days 7, 14, and 21 after immunization

for the deÈerminatlon of antl-TM IgE (PCA) titres.
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2. Unresponsiveness of spleen cells from tolerízed mice on transfer to

carrier-primed irradÍated recipients.

ïn this cell transfer experiment (Table 21-), OA-primed Th cells,

expected to be resistant to 650 Rads (24>, were induced in several

recipients by a sensitízÍng dose of OA 28 days prior to irradíation;

control mice receÍved PBS in lleu of OA. The cell donors were first

treated with PBS or TM7-PVA14, and on the following day both groups of

mice received a sensitizing dose of TM-Asc. Fourteen days after

immunization theír spleen cells, serving as a source of TM-prímed B

cells (Sp) or of TM-tolerized B cells (St), respectívely, ïIere

transferred into the OA-primed, irradiated recipients. A control group

of recÍpients r{as given normal spleen cells (Sn). The cell recipients

were then immedíately given a sensitizíng dose of TMg-OA and their IgE

titers were determined 7 and 14 days later. From the results listed

in Table 21, ít is evident that transfer of spleen cells from TM7-PVA14

treated mice into carrier-prined irradiated mice (Group 2) resulted ín

only a very low IgE titer in relatíon to that of "control' (Group 1) ,

i. e. , the IgE títers of the recÍ-pients of the tolerized cells were 6*

and L2.5t, respectively, of the titers on day 7 and 14 with respect to

the titers of the recipients of prirned cells. In essence, the capacity

of the tolerized spleen cells to mount an anti-TM ÏgE response on

stinulation with TMg-OA was reduced to that of normal spleen cells from

naive animals (Group 3). In a further control, the recipients

(Group 4) were gíven only PBS prior to irradiation, i.e., in these mice

no OA-specific Th cells had been elicited before irradiation;

therefore, âs expected, these míce mounted only a minimal or no
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TABLE 2,I

IJNREsPoNsIvENEssoFSPLEENcELLsFRoMTOLERIZEDMICE
ON TRANSFER TO CARRIER PRIHED RECIPIENTS

Treatnent of snleen cell donofs

PBS

or
TM7- PVAI{

J
Days: 0

Treatment of cell reclPients

TM.ASC
+

A1(OH) 3

J
1

+

SpleneccomY"

t
15

Bleed

I
oA + A1(oH)s 650R

or

sn*
sù
sn

OATMe

A1(OH) 3

Bleed

IPBS

.l.
147o1Days: -29

TreaEment of
ùtKecIp].enEs

(day -29)

Transferred
Gells* Day 7

anEl -OA

DaY 14

anti-TM anti-OA

IeE titers i rec lD le ts

antl-TM

t
2

3

4

3

3

3

OH

OH

OH

A1(
A1(

OA

OA

OA

PBS

+
+
+

AI( so
SÈ

sn
sn

640
640

2s60
<40

640
40

<40
<40

>10240
L28A

640
<40

>1024 0

> 102¿¡ 0
>1024 0

(1r 0

S- and S, refer to spleen cells from mice which had been injecced wich
P u r^., L.^F^rô côñcil-iTal.rôn WItn

PBS or TM7-PvAt4, t.rpt"tively' one day before sensitizacion witl
TM-ASC in AI(OH)¡. Är,cf-TM igE titers of donors of So and St cells
were 1280 and 40, resPeccívelY'

Sn refers Eo spleen cells from normal mice'

Reclplents ltere lnJecËed wlEh OA tn Al(OH)l or wtch PBS' They were

then lrradlaced ".,ä 
on" day lacer were glven Ëhe cells and a

sensicfzl.,gao".ortonn.ooinAl(oH)l;theirIgEÈicersweredeCerurirre<l
7 and 14 days later' 110



response at all to TM and OA after receiving normal spleen cells '

3. Unresponsiveness of splenic B cells from tolerized mlce ln the

presence of carrier prlmed Th cells

The different types of splenlc B cells vrere obtalned as

íllustrated fn the protocol in TabLe 22. Two groups of donor mice were

immunized with a sensltlzing dose of TM9-OA 6 weeks before receiving an

injection of I urg of TM7-PVA14 or PBS. One week later, their spleen

cells were collected and treated with antí-Thy 1.2 plus complement.

The residual viable cells were designated as primed B (Bp) or tolerized

B (Bt) cells. A third group of normal B (Bn) cells were obtained by

treating the normal spleen cells of nalve mice with antl-Thy 1'2 plus

complement. Spleen cells, 8s a.source of carrier (Asc)-specific Th

(Sasc), were harvested from another group of níce lmmunized 7 weeks

previously with LO pE of Asc in I mg of Al(OH)¡.

In this experiment BDF1 reciplents r,rere given 650 Rads whole

body irradiation 24 hours prior to adoptive cell transfer. After

transfer of different combinations of cells, the recipients elere

stimulated $¡ith 1 pg of TM-Asc in 1 mg A1(OH)3 and their IgE titers

were measured L4 and 2L days later. From the results shown in

Tab|e 22, it is evídent that the recipients which had recelved Bp or

Bt cells alone did not mount an anti-TM IgE response and that mice

which had received Bt with Sasc cells shor.red a considerably lower

anti-TM IgE response Ëhan control mice which had been glven Bp and Sasc

cells, i.€., a reductíon of the order of eight fold. To determine if

Bt cells had any effect on the cooperation between Bp and Ssac cells, a
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TABLE 22

TJNRESPONSIVENESS OF SPLENIC B CELI.S FROH TOLERIZED MICE

IN THE PRESENCE OF CARRIER.PRIMED SPLEEN CELIJ.

Treatment of spleen cell donors

TM9-oA PBS

or
Tt{7 - Pt/414

,,

+
Ar (oH) r Splcnoccony*

Days: 0 42 49
J/

ASC
+

A1(oH) 3
,,

Splenaccony*

Days 0 49

Transferred cells Nuobc¡-- Ant[-TM IgE ElEers fn reclPfents
lì¡v 1Â Dav 21

1

2

3

4
5

Br
+S
+S

BP asc
asc

107 + 107
107 + 107

2xLO7
2xLO7
2xLO7

5120
640
<40
<40
640

5120
640
<40
<40

2560

1600
1400

BP

Br
S cas

6. Bp * s"". * 8.,** 10
7. lo + s"". + tra 10

7

7
107
107

+
+

10
10

7a
7a

2s60
1280

* B- and B¡ refer Eo spleen cells Creaged wlth anCf-Thyl.2 + C

whlch rr"rå obC"lned fron mlce rvhlch sere gfven a senslÈlzlng
dose of TMg-oA on day 0 and subsequenÈly recelved PBS or
TM7 -PvA14, respecclvelY.

B' refers to spleen cells creaced wlch ancl-Thy l '2 + C whích
were obÈained frorn normal mice.

** S"." refers to spleen cells obtalned from mice whlch were
primed wich lO ¡rg ASC tn AI(OH)¡ 49 days earlíer'

*** All reclpf.ents were glven the cells and a senslcizing dose
of TMg-ASC tn AI(OH)3 one day afÈer irradiaclon (650 R);
thetr IgE ÈtEres lrere deEermlned 14 and 21 days laÈer'
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mixture of Bp and Sasc cells wlth either Bn or Bt cells lras lnJected

into the recipient mlce (Group 6 and 7, respectlvely); no difference

was evldent in subsequenË IgE responses of these two groups of mlce.

All these results taken together suggested that B cells were

Ëolerized by treetment with TM7-PVA14 and that Bt cells had no

suppressive effect on the cooperation between Bp and Th cells.

However, the above resulcs may be also inüerpreted by postulating that

(i) small tolerogenlc doses of TM7-PVA14 vrere carrled over from the

original donors by B cells or other spleen cells, such as macrophages,

and/or (ii) treatnent wtth TM7-PVA14 lnduced a populatlon of hapten

specific Ts cells which rrere not completely eliminated by treatment

with antl-Thy L.2 plus complement. I,Iith regard to the latter

possibiliCy, it is to be noted that splenic T cells have been reported

to possess lower denslty of Thy 1.2 antlgen on thelr surfaces than

thymocytes (L22,24) and, ln our hands, the monoclonal anti-Thy I.2

preparation plus complement did not eliminate all the T cell activity

in some experiments. However, both possibiltties were virtually

excluded by the foll-owing experiment.

For this experiment (Table 23), Bp and Bt cells were obtained from

mice which had been first primed wich TMg-OA and Ehen treated with PBS

or TM7-pVA14, respectively, and the carrier (Asc) prlned Th cells

(Tasc) were obtained from nylon wool purifled T cells of the spleens of

mice which had been immunized 6 weeks before with 10 ¡rg of Asc in

A1(OH)3. Other groups of donors were treated one week before sacrifice

with TM7-PVA14 or PBS: thelr spleen cells were designated as St or Sn

cells. All recipients of cells recelved a senslXl-zLng dose of L Pg
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TAßLE 23

SPLEEN CELIJ FROH TOLERIZED DONORS DO NOT AFFECT ACTIVITY
OF PRIHED B CELLS IN TRANSFER EKPERIHENTS

Treacmenc of soleen cel1 donors

Tlt-oA PBS

+ or
A1(OH)3 Tl{7-PVAI{ SpLenecÈony'

t J J,

Days: 0

Days

Days:

ASC
+

Al (oH) !t
Splenectomy"

28 35

42

PBS

or
TH?-PVAI{ Splenectony"'

t
0 7

Transferred cells *aaa

f)qv 1¿, Daw 21Cpl I nrrmber

1

2

3

4

Bp + TAsc

BÈ + T^sc
Bp+ TÁsc+ S¿

Bp+ T^sc+ Sn

107 + 107
107 + 107
107+ 107+ 2x107
107+ 107+ 2x107

2820
270
640
810

1280
270
200
200

' Bo and B, refer Èo spleen cells treaced wich anci.-ThyI
obcained from mice which were given a sensicizing dose of
subsequencly created wiEh PBS or TMr'PVAt4 respeccively.

2 + c,
TMs - OA

wlriclr were
ort <l;ry a rtd

'r T^ra refers Co splenic T cells (rrylon wool purified) obcaine<J ft'otrt ¡tticc pt'irtrc

wich ASC.

Sn and S. refer Co spleen cells from ¡nice injecCed wiClr PBS or 'l'Hr-l'VA

'â'â AII recipiencs received che cells
Af(OH)t one day afcer irradiation (600
days lacer.

¿r sensi-cizing dose of l0 ¡r¡','l'M.r-^SC
cheir IgE cicers were tlclr'l'llrittt:<l l/r

and
R):

1.r4

Iil
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TM-Asc immedlately after cell transfer. The response of mice which had

recelved Bt + Tasc cells (Group 2)) was much weaker (1.e., 10 to 20t)

than the response of mlce whtch had received Bp + Tasc cells (Group 1),

again confirming that B cells had been Xo1-etlzed by treatment of the

donors with TM7-PVA14. Moreover, the co-operatf-on between Bp and Tasc

cells vras not affected by either Sn or St cells ¡ thís result added

further support to the conclusions that (t) tolerogenic amounts of

TM7-PVA14 were not carrled over by spleen cells of the donors to the

recipients, and (1Í) there vras no demonstrable Ts cell activity one

week after treatment with TM7-PVA14. Further supPort for the lack of

partlcipation of Ts cells in the tolerance induced by TM7-PVA14 vlas

provided in the following series of experiments.

IV.B. The role of Ts cells in the immune tolerance induced by TM-z-PVAr¡,

This series of experimenËs was designed to demonstrate the

possible involvenent of Ts cells in the tolerance lnduced by TM-PVA

eonjugates and to investigate the relationship between Lhe reduction of

the anti-TM IgE resPonse and the puËatlve Ts cells.

1. Failure of spleen cells from toletized mice to suppress the anti-TM

IgE response of normal mice on immunization with TM9-OA.

Donor BDF1 mice were injected i.p. with 1 rng of TM7-PVA14 or PBS

and l week later these two groups r,rere sacrificed; 3 x 107 or 6 x 107

of their spleen cells vrere transferred i.v. into syngeneic animals.

The ce1l reciplents \{ere given a sensitízlng dose of TM9-OA immedlately

after cell transfer and the anti-TM and anti-OA IgE titers v¡ere

measured on days L4 and 2L. The results of tvro such experiments
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demonstrated that both the anti-TM and anti-OA IgE tlters of mlce whlch

had recelved spleen cells from TM7-PVA14 treated donors !¡ere not

significantly different from the control reclplents whlch recived

normal spleen cells.

In two similar experiments the ce11 donors \¡rere sacrif iced

respectiveLy 2 and 3 weeks after injection of 1 mg of TM7-PVA14 or PBS.

After cell transfer the slmgenefc recipients were given a sensltizing

dose of TMg-OA. Agaln, as |n the earlier experiment' there vras no

lndication that TM7-PVA14 had lnduced any transferable Ts cells , in

spite of the fact that the donors exhibited a long-lasting anti-TM

tolerance.

Slnce the fallure to demonsLrate Ts cells in BDFI mice rnlght be

attributable to these mice representing a strong IgE responder strain

and that hence the Ts cell activlty rnay be overshadowed by the much

stronger Th cell activity, some experiments ltere performed ln C57BL/6

míce which give a moderate IgE response. For this purpose, tl^/o

injections of I mg TM7-PVA14 each were given one day apart to groups of

C57BL/6 mice. Seven days after the second lnJection, the spleen cells

!¡ere transferred fnto norma1- C57BL/6 reciplents whlch were subsequently

immunized with 10 pg of TMg-OA in 1 rng A1(OH)g. Although TM-PVA l4ras

found to induce unresponsiveness to TM in C57BL/6 mlce, the transfer of

2.5 x 107 cells from immunosuppressed mice falled to reveal any

significant Ts ce11 activity in Lhe recipients.
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l. Failure of spleen cells from tolerized mlce to suppress the response

of snl een cells from orimed mice after transfer to irradlated

recipients

To explore the possibility that the presence of TM-speciflc Ts

cells, fnduced by adrnlnistratlon of TM-PVA conjugates, could be

demonsÈrated ln adoptive cell transfer experiments, BDFI mlce were

given either PBS or 1 mg of TM7-PVA14 I day before immunizaÈion wlth a

sensitizng dose of TMg-OA. After 20 days, these mice \,tere bled,

sacrificed and thetr spleen cells designated (as previously) as Sp and

St cells, respectlvely. The Sp and SÈ cells were transferred

separately or together into sublethally irradiated s¡mgeneic animals

which were given a sensiLí'zl-ng dose of TMg-OA. If the St cells from

TM7-PVA14 treated mice contained Ts cells, they should have suppressed

the response of the Sp cells to TMg-OA. As a control, the same number

Q x LO7 ) of Sn cells of naíve BDF1 mice were substituted for St cells

and the mixed population vras transferred into irradlated syngeneic

mice. As is evident from the data listed in Table 24, the tolerized

spleen cells of the donor rnice (Group 2) which had been treated with

TM7-PVA14 remained suppressed after adoptive transfer in spite of the

recipients being given an addítional sensicizing dose of TM9-OA; by

contrast the reclpients of Sp cells (Group 1 ) produced antl-TM IgE

antibodles in high titers. Moreover, IgE titers of reciplents of

mixture of Sp and St cells (Group 3) did not differ significantly from

the titers of recipients of Sp and Sn cells (Group 4). In addlclonal

experiments (data not shown) , the donor mice r^rere treated with

TM7-PVA14 or PVA14 seven days after sensitizatlon using a slmflar
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TABLE 24

CO-TRANSFER OF SPLEEN CELLS FROH TOLERIZED AND PRIMED HICE

Treatment of soleen ceIl donors

PBS

or
TM7 - PVA1â

TMe-OA
+

A1(OH)3 lenectomY'Sp

t 2lDays: 0 I

Transferred CelIs' IsE ríter sof lpi ents dav 14*'

anri -TM anËi-OA

1. 2x107 So

2. 2x107 S,
3. 2x107 S- + 2x107 S,
4 . 2x107 s; + 2x107 sn"t

So and S. refer Eo spleen cells from nice which were

lnjecced wlth PBS or TMr-PVAI{,- resPecctvely' 1t" day before

sensitizatron wici¡ iur'óo rtt'ïr(oni¡ r\t^ anËi-TM rgE citers
of che donors .;';o ""ä s, "tu ig2-o and 70 respectively; che

corresponding antiloA cictts were 2690 and 2920 '

AII recipients were given che -cells 
and a sensltizing dose

of TMr-oA in AtlóHir"o.,t dty if:-tt irradlacion; cheir IgE

clters were determtned 14 and 2L days lacer'

Sn refers to spleen cells from normal mice '

4310
670

2560
39 30

s120
6L70
6270
3800
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transfer protocol to that lllustrated ln TabLe 24; again no active

suppresslon r{as demonstraÈed on cell transfer, although the donor mlce

treated with TM7-PVA14 had significantly lower PCA tiÈres than those

treated with PVA14.

In the above experlments, the attempts to l-nduce St cells lnvolved

rnlce whlch had received, 1n addltton to an lnJection of TM7-PVA14' a

sensitizing dose of TM9-OA. Hence, this protocol may not have favoured

the detectlon of speciflc Ts cells, partlcularly tf the Ts cell

acÈlvity were relatively weak and may have, therefore, been overwhelmed

and masked by the Th cel} activity. Hence, in the experiment

illustrated in Table 25, the donor mice r'rere glven I mg of TM7-PVA14 or

PBS fn the absence of a sensitizing dose of TM9-OA. One week later

these mice were sacrificed and their spleen cells \¡rere separately mixed

wtth spleen cells of a thlrd donor group which had been immunlzed 40

days earlier wlth a sensitlzl-ng dose of TMg-OA and whlch served as a

source of primed eells. The mixed cell populations were transferred

into sublethally irradiated BDFI mice and stimulated wlth a sensltlzlng

dose of TMg-OA. As ls evident from the results in Table 25, there was

no difference in the antibody responses of recipients of Sp cells in

the presence of either SË or Sn cells,

3. B cell tolerance may not be the consequence of ec-tlwation of Ts

cells

Manipulation of the unresponsive animals wlth low dose of

írradíation or with cyclophosphamide was deemed to provide another

approach to probe the relationship between Ts cells and the

unresponsiveness induced by TM7-PVA14, since several authors reported
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TABLE 25

CO.TRANSFER OF SPLEEN CELLS FROM TOLERIZED AND PRIXED I{ICE

TreaEment of soleen ce11 donors

THe-OA
+

A1(OH) 3

Itl

Sp lenec torny*

J
40Days:

Days:

TM7 - PVAr¡
or

PBS

J

0

Spleneccomy"

J,

70

Transferred cells' IgE antl-TM titer of reciPients**
dav 14Nrrmt¡e r dav 7Grouo

S

S

S

p

L

n

lX107
1x107
1x107

1x107 + 1x107
1x107 + 1x107

1x107 + 4x107
lxLO7 + 4x107

2820
<10
<10

11 240
<10
<10

Sp+ Sn

Sp+ Sb

Sp+ Sn

so* S.

2560
17 10

9870
11 240

1280
810

5720
5120

So refers Eo spleen cells from mice which had received a

sånsitizing dose of TMn-OA in Al(OH)¡'

S, and S' refer co spleen cells from micè which were

iä¡ecceä with TM7-PVAI. or PBS7, respecËively'

All recipients were glven the cells and a sensicizing dose

of TM'-OÀ in Al(OH)t one day afcer irradiacion; cheir IgE

cicers were deÈermined 7 and 14 days later'
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that low dose lrradiation (7 ,36,37) ot treatmenÈ with cyclophosphamide

(37,75) could prevent the development of Ts cells.

To investigate the above relationship, BDFI mlce were given an

i.p. , dose of 0.6 mg cyclophosphamide ín 0.3 ml (approxlmately

20 ng/kg). After one day the mlce were inJected with I mg of TM7-PVA14

and on a subsequent day they were lmmunized with a sensitizlng dose of

TMg-OA; their sera were collected 1-4, 2l- and 28 days after lmmunlzation

for determlnation of PCA tlLers. From TabLe 26, lt may be concluded

that cyclophospharnlde treatment did not have any signlflcanË influence

on the IgE antibody response. Thus, from a comparison of PCA titers of

Groups I and Group II, cyclophosphamide was shown not to have enhancing

effect on the IgE antibody response in BDF1 mice. However, it dld not

abolish or dirninish the unresponsiveness lnduced by Tl'f7-PVA14, i.€.,

the B cell tolerance persisted despite the potential of

cyclophosphanide to delete Ts cells.

Using a similar protocol with the only difference that dose of

irradiation (250 - 3OO R) was substituted for cyclophosphamide elther

one day before or seven days after the Lreatment of TM7-PVA14, it r,tas

shown thac low dose irradiatfon did not abolish the suppressÍve effect

induced by TM7-PVA14. It rnay be, therefore, concluded that neither

cyclophosphamide nor low dose irrdiation could reverse the unresponsive

state induced by TM7-PVA14.

4. Denonstration of Ts cells in the DNP-PVA system

To confirm or refute the original fÍndings in this Laboratory that

other hapten-PVA conJugates could indeed índuce Ts cells, I mg of each

of two different DNP-PVA preparations, i.e., DNP2-PVA3 and DNP2-PVA14 ,
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Table 26. The lnfluence of cyclophospharnlde on the tolerogenlc
effect of TM7-PVA'.

Cyclophosphanlde
TM7 - PVAII

Tl{€-oA +

A1(OH) 3

Day -2 0 L4 2L 28ilL
PCA

Groups Treatment on
day -2

TreatmenÈ on
day -1

anE 1-Tl{ PCA tltres
day 14 day 2L day 28

8060

40

890

I

II

III

cyclophos-
phanlde

PBS

TlfT-PvA1¡

TM7 - PVA14

PBS

80

40

1,280

40

1, 2Bocyclophos-
pharnlde

IV PBS PBS 1, 340 1,340 1,490

Mlce were given cyclophosphanlde or PBS on day -2 and on the next day,
Groups I and II recelved I ng of TM'-PVA1a, whereas Groups III and IV
only with PBS. On day 0, all the ¡nlce were lm'nunLzed v¡ith a

sensicizlng dose of TMn-OA.
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r¡ras inJected lnto BDFI mice. After one week, dlfferent numbers of

theÍr spleen cells (2.5 x L07, 5 x 107,1x 108) !¡ere transferred into

normal syngeneic anfmals and the reclplents v¡ere subsequently immunized

with DNP3-OA, and chelr antl-DNP IgE responses vtere measured 14 and 21

days thereafter. As lllustrated in the results of Table 27, mlce which

received spleen cells from animals treated wlth DNP2-PVA14 or DNP2-PVA3

gave narkedly weaker anti-DNP IgE response than that of the control

mice. However, their anti-OA IgE responses dld not diffe¡ from each

other sígnificanrly (data not shown).

In another experiment, using a similar protocol to that shown in

Table 25 and reference (91), BDFI nlce were injected wlth I xng of

DNP2-PVA3 or PBS and thelr spleen cells were designated as St and Sn

cells, respectively. Spleen cells from DNP-prlmed nlce (Sp cells) were

obtained from a thlrd group of donor mice which had been irnmunized 3

weeks prior to the cell transfer with a senslti-zing dose of DNP3-OA.

These cells were transferred either alone, or in combination with St or

Sn cells, lnto sublethally irradiated syngeneic reclpients which were

immediately immunized with a sensitizlng dose of DNP3-OA. Mice which

had received lx tO7 sp plus 4 x 107 St cells had a 2 to 4 fold

reduction in their anti-TM IgE response as compared to the group which

had received 1 x 107 Sp plus 4 x 107 Sn cells (data not shown) ; hence,

this finding is consistent wlth the earller publlshed data supportíng

that the spleen cells of nice receiving DNP-PVA conjugates contalned Ts

cells, whích had the capacity to overwhelm the abllity of DNP-primed

spleen cells to respond to booster immunization wtth DNP3-OA.

It may be argued that the suppressive effect illustrated in

Table 27 was actually due to the carry-over of the tolerogenic amounts
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T^BLE 27

ABILITY OF DNP-PVA TO INDUCE TR.ANSFERABLE SUPPRESSION

TreaEmenc of spleen cell donors

DNP2 - PVAIl
or

DNP2 - PVAs
ot

PBS Splenec comY"

Days:

Treatment of cell recfpfents

Cells DNPs-OA

3

Days:

0 7

4

)
+
OH

I
0

(A1
Bleed Bleed

2L

TreaEmenÈ of Number of
e

PBS
DNPz - PVArl
DNP2 - PVA3

PBS
DNP2 - PVAI(
DNP2- PVA3

PBS
DNP2- PVAr{
DNP2 - PVA3

2.5 x 107
2.5 x 107
2.5 x 107

2560
810
480

14 10
310
450

l4 10
570
290

450
150
100

5x10t
5x107
5x107

1x
1x
1x

108
108
108

260
70
70

260
80
80

' Spleen cells from mlce CreaÈed wiCh DNP2-PVAI(, DNP2-PVA. or PBS were
cransferred lnÈo normal (non-lrradfated) Ãice imme¿iÀcely before a sensicizi'rrg
injeccion of DNP'-OA ln A1(OH)3.
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of the DNP-PVA conjugates along rÀrith the transferred putative Ts cells.

However, this posslblity was vlrtually excluded by the experiments

prevlously carried out 1n thls Department (91-) by the creatment of the

reclpients of these cells with cyclophosphamide

Discusslon

The results of the above experíments demonstrate that TM-PVA

conjugates lnduced hapten-specific tolerance tn BDF1 mlce that v¡as

maintafned after transfer of spleen cells of lmmunosuppressed donors

into irradiated mice in spite of the subsequent immunizatlon of the

latter with a sensitizing dose of TMg-OA in A1(OH)3. This tolerant

state was not reversed by in vitro culture of the lmmunosuppressed

spleen cells (in the absence of tolerogen) for 36 hours and it ls

important to note that even priured cells could be tolerlzed in vitro by

culture with TM7-PVA14. These flndings are conslstent wich the

interpretation that TM7-PVA14 conjugates induced B cell tolerance

either by inactivation of B cells or by the blockade of thelr receptors

by the nultivalent tolerogenlc conjugates. Since unfractionated

spleen cells were used in the first experl-ments of this chapter, the

observed unresp-o¡siveness could also have been attributed to other

mechanisrns, such as tolerization of Th cells or induction of Ts cells.

However, the results of subsequent cell transfer experiments utilizing

different combinations of cells confirmed that TM7-PVA14 induced B ce11

tolerance, since splenic B cells from tolerized mice failed to interact

wíth either Th cells of carrier-primed lntact recipients, or in

adoptlve transfer experíments with Th cells derlved from carrl-er-prlmed

donors.
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Furthermore, the observed tolerance dld not appear to be due to

eÍther the carry-over of tolerogen with the transferred cells nor to

Ts ce1ls, since spleen cells from Loletlzed donors failed to suppress

the interactlon between TM-prlmed B cells and carrier-primed Th cells.

On the other hand, the results of the earll-er studÍes fn this

Laboratory supported the conclusion that ín addition to B ce11

tolerance, DNP2-PVA14 induced also demonstrable Ts cel1s. Indeed, the

activatlon of Ts cells by DNP-PVA conjugates taras se¡flrmed also ln the

present study, Just for the sake of esÈablishlng or refuting the

validity of the conclusi.on of the earlier studies (91). Hence it

would appear that Ëhe partlclpation of Ts cells ln the suppression

induced by hapten-PVA conjugates may not be a unlform mechanisrn for all

hapten systems. Since, ln spite of a great deal of effort, flo

evidence v/as obtained in the present study that TM-PVA induced

TM-specific Ts cells, it may be suggested that the induction of Ts

cells by some hapten-PVA conjugates, and not by others depends on the

nature of the particular haptenic group. Nevertheless, lt may be

stateå that all hapten-PVA conjugates, irrespective of thelr haptenic

residues, lnduce tolerance of B cells.

In this connecli-on, it ought to be pointed out that whereas the

previously used PVA conjugates consisted of uncharged haptens, the

TM-PVA conjugates were acidic, i.e., contained a free carboxyl group

for each haptenic residue. Hence, future studies wfth PVA conjugates

of haptenic molecules differing only ln thelr charges, Í.e., with

electrically neutral, or posicívely, or negatively charged haptenic

residues, may be vlarranted to establish the plausibtlity of thÍs

suggestion.
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GENERAL DISCUSSTON

The results of the present study support the conclusion that

administration of PVA conjugates of TM suppressed the induction of

anti-TM antibodies of the IgE and other immunoglobulin classes.

Moreover, and even more importantly, with respect to their potential

therapeutic use in allergic conditions caused by industrial chemicals,

these conjugates suppressed the ongoing anci-TM antibody responses in

presensitized mice. In conformity with the findings of previous

studies in this Laboratory (91,92) which demonstrated that BPO-PVA and

DNP-PVA specifically suppressed the anti-BPO and anti-DNP IgE

responses, Ti{-PVA suppressed exclusively the anti-hapten response

without affecting the anti-catrier response.

It was noted that conjugates with an average epítope density as

low as one vrere capable of suppressing anti-TM responses to

immunization with TM3-OA. However, when the mice were immunized with

TMg-OA, i.e., an immunogen with a higher epitope density which induced

a stronger anti -Tl'l response , it uras shown that the degree of

suppressogenicity of the TM-PVA conjugates increased with the hapten

valency of the conjugates and their epitope density. Thus, the

conjugate TM7-PVA14 which was the most tolerogenic had the highest

hapten valency and the highest epitope densÍty per unit PVA chain

length among the conjugates tested.

It was somewhat surprísing to find that the conjugates containing

the hexanediamine spacer did not appear to be more tolerogenic than the

conjugates with the TM groups directly coupled onto the PVA backbone,

since one would expect that the TM resídues of the former conjugates
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\¡rorlld be more readily accessible for the interaction with anti-TM

receptors on the appropriate B and T ce1ls which are involved Ín the

anti-TM response. However, this rnay be primarily a reflection of the

fact that the PVA conjugates synthesized by coupling the TM groups

directly onto the PVA molecules had a higher epitope density.

Moreover, as implied above, it appears that a conjugate consisting of a

large number of TM groups on a longer PVA molecule, ë,8., an average of

seven TM groups per PVA molecule, wíth a molecular weight of 14,000,

possessed a markedly higher tolerogenic capacity than TM-PVA conjugates

of lower epitope density. fn this connection is is to be noted that

Liu et a7 (L23) demonstrâted that administration of their highly

substiluted conjugate of TMA with DGL of molecular weight of 63,700

(TM¡e-DGL) completely suppressed the anti-TM IgE response and reduced

substantially the levels of antí-TM antibodies belonging to other

classes. Horarever, these workers díd not study the effect of conjugates

of lower epítope density, which would be more desirable for therapeutic

use in clinical situations.

Like many conjugates of haptens wíth nonimmunogenic carriers

(24,79-82), the tolerance induced by TM-PVA conjugates involved B cell

tolerance, as shown by the adoptive cell transfer experiments described

above (Table 2I &,22, p. 110 & LLz). Thus, tolerance at the B cel1

level appears to be readily achieved with carriers which a:.e either

poorly immunogenic or nonimmunogenic for T cells. In other urords,

under the conditions not favoring the development of Th cells, direct

interaction of the tolerogen at an approprÍate concentration with B

cel1 receptors will result Ín toleranee of B cells.

It was observed that although TM-PVA could dramacically suppress
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murine anti-TM IgE response, some low levels of residual TgE

antíbodíes \^rere detected. It has been reported that mature B

lymphoeytes are relatively resístant to tolerogenic signals (56).

Although it was shown that bone marro\'.r cells were sensitive to the

tolerogenic TM-PVA conjugate (data not shown), it was difficult to draw

the conclusion that immature B cells are more sensitive to the

tolerogen, since bone marrovr cel1s themselves consist of cells at

different stages of development. It is possible that this aspect could

be clarified with the aid of the splenic focusíng assay (116), in

order to determine the developmental stages when B cells can be

tolerized by hapten-PVA conjugates.

It was shown in Table 9 (p.66), that 4 weeks after the injection

of 1 ng of TM7-PVA14 , the tolerant state gradually disappeared. It ís

generally believed that the rate of spontaneous recovery reflects the

generatíon of immunocompetent lymphocytes from the stem cells. Since

residual hapten-PVA persisted for more than several weeks, the

conjugate may be capable of tolerí-zing some new cells as the latter

emerge from the stem cell pool. However, ês the concentration of the

tolerogen declines, the animal gradually recovers from the tolerant

state

It \^ras shown in the above experiments (Fig 9 , p.85) that

radioresistant IgE responses rrere sensitive to the treatment with

TM7-PVA14, and that antibody secretion by antibody formíng cells

(either normal PFCs or hybridoma ce1ls) were suppressed by hapten-PVA

conjugates. It rnay be, therefore, suggested that TM-PVA may act on

the putative long-lived IgE forming cells by a rnechanism of effector

cell blockade. However, the basis of long term production of IgE has
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as yet not been elucidated. Peeters et al (8,9) had demonstrated, by

adoptíve transfer, the persistence of the anti-OA IgE response into

írradiated syngeneic recipients in the absence of further antigen

stímulation. However, in sirnilar experiments the mainteance of

anti-DNP and anti-TM IgE responses in adoptive transfer system failed,

respectively, in their studies and in the present investigation,

despite many attempts. It was noted that the anti-hapten IgE-PFCs in

the spleen and ly*ph nodes ( mesenteric, inguinal, and thoracic)

dropped to near the background levels 2-3 weeks after immunization with

minutes doses of TMg-OA ín AI(OH)J, while the anti-TM antibody titre in

the blood persisted for many months. Therefore, the demonstration of

the source of these IgE producing cells seems to be critical for the

elucidation of persistent IgE responses in future investigations. As

discussed in LITERATURE REVIEI^i, HoLt et a7 (11, 13), using a more

sensitive method, viz., ELISA-PFC assay, demonstrated that IgE

producing cells existed in the bone marrow and draining ly*ph nodes.

However, the present author \,ras not a\^rare of this procedure until the

eompletion of hís experiments for the thesis. Hence the possibility

stÍll exists that anti-TM IgE PFCs rnay have escaped detection in the

present study because of the possible lower sensitivity of the method

used for the enumeration of PFCs.

It r¡ras reported by Lee and Sehon (67>, that DNP-PVA induced

hapten-specific Ts cells, which ïrere at least in part responsible for

the tolerance induced by DNP-PVA. The above díscovery was confirmed in

Lhe experiments as shown inTabLe 27 (p.L2a) using DNP2-PVA3 and

DNP3 - PVA14

In general, Ts are activated under two círcumstances: 1) Ts
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cells are Índuced during a normal immune response. ft vras reported by

Schwenk et a7 (119) of this Laboratory that even with an immunization

protocol which results Ín a persistent IgE response., Ts cells may be

demonstrated at a certain period after antigen stimulation. 2) Ts

ce1ls can be induced under a variety of conditions that favor the

development of Ts over Th cells, such as injecting antigens in

soluble form without an adjuwant, the use of low respoonder animals, or

intravenous administration of antigens. The generation of Ts eellss to

DNP may be a normal ocurrence of the immune response and their presence

may be coincidental to the induction of the unresponsive state of B

cells or serve as an additional safe-lock mechanism. It was reported

by i,leigle et a7 (L25) that suppressor cells do not play a mojor role in

the induction or maintenance of ímmunologic unresponsiveness to

T-dependent protein antigens, such as human gaÌnma globulin, even though

Ts activity could be demonstrated at certain times. Their findings led

to the following conclusions: 1) tolerance can be established in the

absence of detectable suppressor cells, 2) the level of suppressor

cell activíty does not necessari-ly correlate with the duration of the

unresponsive state.

The major mechanism for induction of unresponsiveness induced by

several types of tolerogenÍc conjugates, such as DNP-DGL, DNP-dextran,

and DNP-levan, appears to involve B cell toelerance seemingly in the

absence of detectable Ts cells. Similarly, in the present study,

although TM-PVA conjugates proved to be good tolerogens, flo evídence

could be adduced for the participation of hapten-specific Ts cells.

Thus, the application of measures commonly used for elimination of Ts

cel1s, such as low dose irradiatíon or treatment with cyclophosphamide,
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did not result Ín the abrogatíon of the tolerant state índuced by

TM-PVA and, hence, ês stated above the conclusion was drawn that Ts

cell activation \¡ras not mandatory for the maintenance of the tolerant

state.

The reason for the difference in the ability of TM-PVA and DNP-PVA

to induce Ts cells remains obseure. However, as noted earlier, DNP-PVA

conjugates with an epitope density of I were more effectíve tolerogens

than TM-PVA conjugates of a simílar epitope density; in fact TM-PVA

conjugates of a hígher epitope density, ê.8., TM7-PVA14 approached the

level of suppressogenicity of DNPI-PVA14. In relation Lo this

discrepancy, it may be relevant to point out that whereas the

DNP2-PVA3 and DNP2-PVA14 eonjugates are neutral, TM7-PVA14 is acidic

due to the carboxyl groups of the haptenic residues. Hence, it may be

speculated that the neutral conjugates may interact with the

corresponding immunocmpetent cells in such a manner as to favor the

induction of a significant number of Ts cells, vrhereas this mechanism

may not be applicable for the acidic TM-PVA conjugates.

One may also suggest that the protocols used in the above

experíments ïrere not best suited for the demonstration of any Ts

activity induced by TM-PVA. However, in the absence of other known

experimental procedure avaÍ.lable for the demonstration of Ts cells, the

only conslusíon which may be offered at this tíme is that if they had

actually been induced, their presence was short-1íved and \,rras not

mandatory for the maintenance of the tolerant state. Hence, it is

concluded that the primary mechanism for the suppressive action of

TM-PVA conjugates involved the induction of long lasting B ce1l

tolerance.
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The capacity of hapten-PVA conjugates to índuce hapten-specific

tolerance may represent a valauable characteristic of this class of

compounds for the development of therapeutic regimens for the treatment

of patients allergic to low molecular weíght substances sueh as

industríal chemicals (e.g., TMA, TDI, plícatíc acid, phthalic

anhydride) or pharmacological drugs (e.g., penicillin). Although the

multivaleney of these conjugates would prsent some problems in treating

sensitízed patients, by virtue of their ability to trigger anaphylaxis

or a systemic anaphylactoid reaction, it may be noted that some of the

hapten-PVA conjugates, even wíth an average eiptope density of l, \^rere

effective tolergoens (67), í.e., such conjugates did not induce

anaphylactic shock in sensitized mice (Table 11, p.72) and were less

effective at Índucing PCA reactions (Table 10, p.70).

In addition, since hapten-PVA conjugates were shown to suppress

also antibodies belonging to other immunoglobulin classes, it may be

envisaged that conjugates of PVA and small peptides (".g., antigenic

determinants of a protein) could be used for the treatment of certain

autoimmune diseases for whích the responsible antigen(s) have been

characterized, e.8., immunodominant sites of acetylcholine receptors in

the case of myasthenia gravis (L26,L27).

In suilìnary, hapLen-PVA conjugate have proved to be effective

tolerogens in a murine model system and it may, therefore, be suggested

that they have the potential of being used therapeutically for the

Ureatment of (a) professional allergies induced by chemically highly

reactive eompounds such as TMA and (b) drug allergies induced by

effective pharmacological agents for a variety of diseases which,

hor,,rever, cannot be used liberally because of their inherent
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allergencity.

In conclusion, the following fíndings of this study are

considered to represent ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION TO KNOI^iLEDGE:

1. A series of TM-PVA or TM-NH-PVA eonjugates vlere synthesized

using different chemical methods, and were shown to be effective in

dampening antÍ-TM IgE responses in mice. The tolerogenicity of these

types of conjugates was essentially similar.

2. The in vívo distribution of these conjugates, vras studied both

in circulation and in organs, such as liver, kidney, spleen and other

lymphoid organs. It was found that although the concentration of

hapten-PVA dropped rapidly in circulaLion (tL/2 -1.4 hours for

TM7-PVA14), they were detected in organs, such as liver and kidney for

up to 100 days (for NIP4-PVA14).

3 . It r^ras shown that the radioresistant anti -hapten IgE

responses, which had been attributed to putative long-lived IgE

forming cel1s, h/ere almost totally abrogated by treatment with

TM7-PVA14. The mechanism for this effect appeared to involve the

blockade of antibody forming cells.

4. It was shown that B cell tolerance was the main mechanism of

the immune tolerance induced by TM7-PVA14, in the absence of

demonstrable Ts activity, in contrast to the dual tolerogenic effects

of DNP-PVA resulting in the switching off B cells and the activation of

Ts cells.
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